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fri�':�: inSl�·��ag�.agan
is visiting
1\ Between US II flD�rrIJI/I�Mrs. Gerrald Groover and Mi.ss Ann U , VI1&J;_lII'I7�Williford spent Wednesday In Au- .-
gusta. You can be on the lo'okout Friday 1=-:-.,:- \�
•
�
.
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Boyd and son. for the dignified seniors at high school
• �,m# ,�::>�-
Ashley. visited in Milledgeville dur- to turn back to childhood again as .."_�!i>f'"
ing the week end. they observe their
annual "Kid's Day."
Mrs. S. C. Groover is spending a Dolls. toy guns
will be seen. and short
pinafores and short pants will be the
few days at Stillmore as guest of Mr. dress on the street. The seniors usu­
and Mrs. John Ivey Brinson. ally take this day off and have a big
few days Mrs. Ellis Bragg has returned from time. and their last fling at being kids Sgt. and Mrs. A. F. Schuller an-
family at Oglethorpe Hospital. Savannah. and
before they receive tho.ir diplomas.
These seniors tre busy trying to make
nounce the birth of a daughter. Kay.
is now at her home in Statesboro. plans for entering college. June and March 16. at the Bulloch County
Hos-
Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen and Ann Attaway have about decided on pita I. Mrs. Schuller was formerly
children, Aulbert, Bob Barry and Jane, school in Virginia for at least a year Miss Latane Lanier. Sgt. Schuller is
spent a few days this week in At-
or two, R,nd plun to enter Virginia In- . G .
termont In September at Bristol, Va.
III ei many.
.
lanta. Barbara Franklin is going to follow Capt. and Mrs. James Shields
Ken-
Mrs. E. T. Agate. of Old Forge. in her older sister's footatePs and go. -an, Camp Gordon and Statesboro. an­
N. Y .• is spending a few days this to Agn�s Scott. and we are sure Bar- nounce the birth of a daughter. Caro-
week with her sister. Mrs. Bannan
bara will be Just as popular there as I' M h h U'
.
A,:nette ,yas. Many of th.. girls are
Iyn E ise, arc 4. at t e mvers,�y
week end from Whidby Island, Wash .• Cowart. g?lng OUt to Teachers" College. and Hospital, Augusta.
Mrs. Kenan will
to spend som"time with his family
I
T/Sgt. Isaac N. Bunce. now stu- Lila Brady will ue out there this year be remem'bered as Miss Elise Rich-
lte,'C. tioned at Shaw Field, S. C .• spent the anyhow. along
with ten others. By the ardson.
Mrs. H. C. Jefferson and Miss Myr- week end with hi� parents. Mr. and way.
one of oun pretty young girls
tice Jefferson, of Jacksonville. spent Mrs. Arthur Bunce.
who is a freshman out there this year
from town just received a lovely dia- INFORMAL BRIDGE
the week end as guests of Mrs. R'I
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Smallwood have mond ring from a former student out Mrs. Bates Lovett was hostess at a
Lee Moore. returned from Bainbridge. where they Lhere
who is now serving in the Pa- delightful informal bridge party
Mns. Arthur McCorkle has returned visited Mrs. Willie Wilkinson and lit-
cific. Since they plan to marry when Thursday evening at her horne on
ao Irer home in Olaxton aftc,' a visit I d h P' '11
he comes home, she isn't making plans
t e aug' tel'. nsci a. to go longer than this year if he gets South
Main street honoring Sgt. and
Itere with Mr. and Mrs..Huey Mc- Mrs. W. O. Parrish has returned to home by SepLember.-Liz Smith ap- Mrs. W. R. Lovett. Spring
flowers
Corkl... her home in New York city after hav- pears to have premonitions that work formed decorations for the rooms
and
f'otty Officer Wright Everett has ing spent s..veral weeks with her par- s��rt�Uhaat�; r���r':�d �?�;;;lt��atB�bab!-1
sandwiches and cookies were served.
:arrivl1d f'rom sen duty for a visit with ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Julian Brannen. tin (her husband), who has been ih Easter baskets
went to Miss Helen
as 'Wife and infant son, Bill, and his Cpl. Kenneth COWUl't left Saturday Europe sometime, was confined to a Rowse for high
5COl� and to" Miss
>m�'fher. Mrs. John Everett. for Lincoln. Neb .• where he will be hospital
in England. Liz consoled Mary Vi,·gini. Groover for low Oth-
Mrs. Cleon Parrish and sons, J� t t' d f k M C t
Bobby by telling her either he was I' M W P B'
"_ s a ione a ew wee s. rs. owar on his way home or would soon be
ers p ay,�g were rs. . : rOWA. HOME ON FURLOUGH
ana David; Mrs. J. S. Kenan. Mrs. will remain awhile with his parents. leaving there. Imagine Bobby's sur- Miss
Juhe Turner. John Olhff Groo-
Jotm Xem and small son. Kenan. and . Sgt. Ben F. Rushing, Fort Jackson, prise when he call••d her up last week vel' and 'Dight
Olliff. '(;-pl. S';;;;;11ie Alderman
is spending
DIlts. Joe Parrish spent Sunday with S. C .• spent the week end with his after his ship
had landed telling her
a thi,·ty-day furlough with his par-
llnIbttlv>ls in Savannah. parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rushing.
he was back in the good old U.S.A. J.T.J. CLUB cnts, M,·. and
Mrs. J. J. Alderman. He
Sgt . .Robert J. Blanchette. Alexan-'
.
d C d
Bobby is waiting for him to get to A business meeting was held by is convalescing froll1 wounds
received
d
- ._ h tId h
He is now stunone at amp Gar on, his new location and she is going to members of the J.T.J. chih Tuesday in the Pacific. About April 15th he
aa. ....... w 0 spen severa ays ere Ga. join him.-The attendants at Mari-
dlldll.g the week as the guest of Miss Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hall and chil .. anne
Whitehurst's wedding were al1 evening at the USO room.
with eight, will report back to Fitzsimons Gen­
.1Ut.ha Evelyn Lanier. is now visiting dren, Nancy and Jerry, of Beaufort.
lovely. and we are still wondering just members present. Plans for the an- eral Hospital
In Denver, Colorado. for
.at biB home in Putnam. Conn. M
how many orchids she had in that nual house party were made. further treatment.
&�_���w�®dw� �be�ill�bo���-S�B�M�fu;��������������=�������========�===�===========
.. and Mrs. Huey McCorkle at- and Mrs. Roy Parker and other mem- Lloyd Brannens' pretty young daugh-
1iBiIded a family dinner Sunday at the bel'S of the family. ter looking like an
old-fashioned
...... of Mr. and Mrs. Theron Ander- Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs. Sidney cameo
at the recital in a blue off-the-
._ given 'in honor of Sllc O'Neal d d S' d d I
shoulde,: dress.-Dorothy Hodges Phil_
__" Dod an sons. idney 3 an Ro a ph lips and her young son dressed in the
�""'. who is home.on furlough from Lanier. visited in Savannah during the same colors on the street, she with a
Oe South Pacific. week end with Sheppard Waters. who white blouse and red skirt and he
with
(Japt. Shields Kenan has returned is ill at the Oglethorpe Sanitarium. white blouse
and red pantai.ahe aale-.
� t:amp Gordon. Augusta. after hav- Gpl. Paul Sauve and Sgt. Beard. of ���� t���ett�o�d:_tittie Vj'Jtieha::J
inx spent several days with his family Charlotte. N. C .• spent the week end Ruth Woods here on a visit from New
lbere. Mrs. Kenan and inlant daugh- as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Orleans delighting
some children as
t!Ier. Carolyn Elise. are now at their Dorman. Mrs. Sauve is spending the they sang
several songs in Chinese.
ilo..... here from the Univeraity HOB- k wi h h M d M
Tbey were the Jim Woods Jr. daugh-
-r+ wee WIt er parents, r. an rs. ters and were born in China, where
;pita1, Auguata. "j Dorman. Itheir parents were missfonaries__
Will see you
aem
Purely Personal
Dekle Banks spent a few days last
week in Tampa.
Mrs. Francis Hunter and Mrs. Louis
Blue spent the week end in Atlanta.
Mrs. Allen Lanier and Mrs. Lois
Davis spent a few days during the
week in Atlanta.
Sam Northcutt spent a
during the week with his
their home in Toccoa.
Rev. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett. of
Augusta, spent Thursday with her
mother, Mrs. John Everett.
Miss Dorothy Durden. Claxton. was
the week-end guest of her parents,
lIlr. and Mrs. Loren Durden.
SlIc Cecil Waters will arrive this
---- -----
------------------------------------
Qualit, fO'ods
'At Lower PrIces
QUEEN OF THE WEST FLOUR $1.19
SUGAR
Lb. 6c I MATCHES'3 boxes �
Maxwell House
COFFEE, lb.
Fresh Lima Beans, lb. . . 20c
Tender Snap Beans, lb. 19c
Irish Potatoes, 5.lbs. . .. 25c
Slicing Tomatoes, lb. ., 20c
Large Lettuce, head ... 15c
FLORIDA ORANGES
Medium, dozen 29c
Large, dozen 35c
mue Plate TEA
'A-lb. can
Bolsum BREAD
Large loaf
NICE OYSTERS
Pint
GRATED COCONUT DRIED PEACHES
APPLE SAUCE
No.2 can
Citrus MARMALADE
Quart jar
FRESH TENDER
GARDEN PEAS
MIRACLE WHIP
Pint
APPLE BU'J,'TER,
Quart jar
.NICE GEORGIA
'STRAWBERRIES
i
'.
,
,
i,1
l-
I
\
\
BEETS
No.2 can
Schimmel PEACH
PRESERVES, glass
SALT
'2 boxes
Welch GRAPELADE
or JELLY, jar
GA'RDEN PEAS
No.2 can
CREAM CORN
No.2 can
LIMA BEANS
Jar
SNAP BEANS
No.2 can
29c
5c
25c
13c
14c
14c
14c
APRICOTS
No. ZYz can
Pimientos, small and large
Shelled Pecans, cello bag
Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle
Chicken of the Sea
lUNA, can
Peter Pan Peanut Butter .
�Happy Kid" Cane Syrup, gallon .98c
CHOICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK
At and Below CeiliI�g Prices
Shuman'oS Cash Grocery
Phone 248 FREE DELIVERY Phone 248
.33c
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The True Memorial
MRS. AR'fBUlt TURNER. Editor
203 Collee i:oulevard
IS AN UNWRrITEN BUT BLO­
QUENT STOI'tY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
Our work helps to reftect the
spirit which prompts you to erect
the stone as an act of re.-en_
and devotion. . •• Our ezperlence
is at your service.
Brannen •.Thaye r Monument Co.,
A Local Industry Since 1922
JOHN M. TliAYER Proprietor
4� West MaIn Street PHONE 489 Statelboro, a..
BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Mary B. Williams was honored
with a aurpr!se birthday dinner on her
fiftieth birthday Sunday. March ·25th.
She received many useful gifts.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs,
Lloyd Jones and family. Mr. a'lId Mrs.
Ben Skinner and daughter, Ella Mae;
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Akins. Thetis.
Ewell and Billy Akins. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie E. Spence and family. Mrs.
John R. Rushing. Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Bolton and family. Mr. and Mrs. Wo,'­
ley Akins and family. Mr. and Mrs.
D. R. Williams and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Irvin Hood and family, M,·. and
R. L. Williams and family. Mrs. Viola
Akins. Virgil Hendrix, Johnny Jones.
Frances and Edwin Donaldson, Ernes­
tine Fordham. and Douglas Cartee.
all of Statesboro. and Mrs. Samuel
Taylor and daughter. Dorothy. or Sa-
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, March 29-30
"HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN"
NOW PLAY�NG
Starts 3:00. 5:00. 7:10. 9:20
No increase in prices
Saturday. March 31st
"YOUTH ON TRIAL"
Sta,·ts 3:44. 5:53. s.u, 10:20
ALSO'
"SAGEBRUSH HEROES"
Starts 2:50.5:00.7:17.9:30
Sunday. 'April 1st
Jonn Davis in
"SHE GETS HER MAN"
Starts 2:38. 4:15. 5:53. 9:10
Monday and Tuesday. March 2-3
"SWEET AND LOWDOWN"
Starts 3:00. 4:38. 6:16. 7:54, 9:30
Wednesday. April 4th
"GREAT MOMENT"
Joel McCrea. Betty Field
Starts 3:00. 4:37. 6:14. 7:51. 9:38
COMING APRIL 5-6
"TONIGHT ANU EVERY NIGHT"
"Statesboro
•
s Largest Vepaltment Store·
1Jags •. . In TropicalTechnicolor
52.95 and 53.95 p.us. tax
Stflligh't from the tropics-jungle colorS in these beautiful fibre
bags. Yeu'l1 love them to sparkle against stark white--to bright­
en a pastel-to go with everything, all through the sunny sum­
mer days. Tropic spice for your wardrobe ••• made of bright
raffia, straw and sisal flbre--that keeps its fresh beauty for many
a season.
AROUND TOWN.
LOVELY SHOWER AND TEA'
Mrs. Jake Murray, Mrs. C. B.·Math­
ews. l\(rs. Jim Moore and Mrs. E. L.
Barnes were hostessP,3 at a 19ve1y �i 1
cellaneous shower and seated tea g'v'1"
Tuesday afternoon horn four till flve-
'
thirty complimenting Miss Marianne
Whitehurst, whose wedding was an
important event of Wednesday even­
ihg. The party was given at the
Barnes home on 'Savannah avenue,
which was beautifully decorated with
quantities of East..r lilies. The green
and white motif was further used in
the reIreshments, whiCh consisted of
a salad and sweet course. Music and
games were features of entertain­
ment. The gifts W'i!re attractively ar­
ranged on the dining room table and
were opened by the honol' guest.
ThiIty close friends of Miss White­
hurst were guests.
MISS BEITY JEAN CONE
PRESENTED IN RECITAL
M iss Betty Jean Cone. daughter of
Mr. and M,·s. C. E. Cone. a senior at
Wesleyan Conscl'vnt{lI"Y, is being pre�
sented by Miss Ruth Jean Simonson,
speech dil'cctOl', in her seniol' recital,
which is being given in a series of
Iplays. Satul'day evening Miss Cone
played the lead iD HLadies in Wait­
ing," and a short time ago appeared Iin the lead in "In the Heurt of a
City." She will be presented in the'
third play at an early date.
SP.ECIAL SERVICE
AT METHODIST CHURCH'
The first service at the Methodist
church on Easter morning will be
church school at 10:15 a. m., follow­
ed by worship service at 11:30. At
this time the pastor will bring an
Easter message. Several infants
will be baptized. also the baptism and
reception of membet;s.
The young people will meet at 7 :00
o'clock. There will be no evening
service because of the revival at the
Missionary Baptist church.
"....
A.A.U.W. MEETING
The Statesboro branch of A.A.U.W.
will have its regular monthly meeting
on Tuesday night. April 10th. ut 8 :00
o'clock at the home of Mrs. W. W.
Edge. The hostesses for this occasion
will b. Mrs. Edge. Miss Bertha Free­
mun and Mrs. F. C. Parker. Mrs.
Fielding Russell will be in charge
of the program, which will be cen.
tcred around the theme of "Giving
Tho(lght to the Role of Higher Edu­
cation in War, in the Transit'ion Pe­
riod, and in the POst-War World."
All members a,\! urged to be present.
t(.l!.;(\\\ .
J\
/'!
H. Minkovitz en Sons
\
I BAtlWARDLOOK i
TEN YEARS AGO
MEMORIAL FUND
CLIMBS UPWARD
TRmTY ri:�R8 AGO .
,
Fr_ Balloch Tim.... April 6. 1.15
"Germany i8 a8ked lor '228.059.54:
this i. request of United StlIt4!s as
indemnity. for the Frye's de8truc­
tion;" American steamship Wm. P.
Frye was sunk by the German cruiser
Prinz Eitel Frederich. ,
An employe of the East Georgia
Railway. in the city last week. made
the announcement that wltlhin the
next six weeks work wiJI be com­
menced upon the construction of that
Ii.e from Adabelle to Statesboro.
Social events: The marriage of Mis.
Emma McCoy and E. W. 'Lake Jr.
at the horne of the bride's parents.
Mr. "nd Mrs. D. F. McCoy. was an
e""nt of interest last Sunday: the
yo!ing couple left immediately for
their home in Columbia. S. C.; Miss
Georgia Neal. member of the States­
boro Institute faculty. entertained last
Saturday aftemo.on informally in
honor of her sister, Miss Ida Neal,
of Etowah, Tenn.j Miss Dacia War­
ren has returned to her horne in Tif­
ton after a visit of several weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Bruce Donald­
son; Mrs. Leona Roberts was called
to GrEenville. S. C., during the week
on account of the Reriolls illness of
her brother.' E. W. Keeler; Miss Wil­
lie Mooney has returned to her horne
at Lanark, Fla., after a visit with
Miss Anne Jo.hnston; Mrs. Sid Par­
rish ha� returned from a visit of sev­
eral days with relatives at Graymont.
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times. Aoril 6. 1905
B. T. Outland received PlfYlllent
yesterday for the damage done to
his building by fire just ten days ago.
(That was manifestly the fire men­
tioned last week when no identifica­
tion .was given as to its location.) I
FarllK!rs of BullOCh county have rle­
cid"d to organize a branch of the Cot­
ton Growers Association; this decis­
ion was reached following a meeting
Monday at which Han. Harvie Jor­
dan was invited to conduct a two­
days institute; A. M. Deal was named
chairman of the committee of ar­
rangements.
The Bulloch Times having only two
weeks ago made its initial appearance
under new management (that man­
agement which today is in charge),
compliment.ary words were quoted
from the I>avannah Press. the Syl­
vania Telephone. the Tattnall Times.
the Dublin Courier-Herald. the Talla­
hassee (Fla.) Capital. the Lyons Prog­
ress. the Millen News and the Bryan
Enterprise. (We still thank those very
kind friends for their encouraging
words.)
Social events: Miss Amanda Tip.ton
arrived fro.m Baltimore Saturday and
has resumed ke� position with the J.
W. Olliff Co. milinery oopartment:
Miss Ethel Price. who has been in
charge of elocution (that's an un­
usual word, isn't it?) at the States­
boro Institute•.will leave this week
for her horne in Flippin. Ga.; Miss F.
Doyle. of New York. a.riV'Cd Wednes­
day and hR..-taken c)large of the mil­
linery department of the Simmons
€ompany.
You are" blond matron. Wednes·
day morning you wore a two-piece
black suit with green blouDe. black
shoes and bag. You have two young
sons and a young daughter, aU very
blond.
If the lady described will caU at
the Times office she will be given
two tickets to the pictu ..... "Tonight
And Every Night." showing today
and Friday at the Georgia Theater.
She will iike the pi.ture.
Watch next week for new
.
clue.
The lady described lils! wE<ek p.
Mrs. 1 A. Addison. $he caUed Mon­
day to �hank us far the opportUn­
ity; 6he had failed to recolrnlae
the description of herself.
aon. W. Lee McElveen, J. Lehman
Aldns 147th). H"rbert Deal. M. P.
Martin. J. Harry Lee, Garnold A. :I.,a­
Willie Zetterower. Willie P·ar-
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THE BEAUTY OF THE MOON
By DOROTHT . SALTRR
URGENT DEMAND
NOW FOR NURSES
Are Needed in Yeternns'
Admini tration Hospitals
Throughout The Nation
The civil service commission is
launching a new drive to secure '\nUT cs lor e sential war service inVeterans' Administrative Hospitalsand in other federal hospitals. In a
new folder entitled "Serve Those Who IServed," just released by the com­mission, the need for nurses to care
for the war wounded is emphasized.'
The shortage of nu.o;;cs in Vet­
erans' Administration Hospitals is
particularly acute. Approximately
2.000 nurses are needed immediately
to aid in caring for wounded service­
men and women who still require hos­
pitalization after they have been dis­
charged from the military service.
Civilian nurses are also needed in
Army hsopitals to replace the Army
nurses who' have gone overseas, 'and
in U. S. Public. Health Service hos­
.pitals to 'care for war casualties of
the Coast Guard. the Merchant Ma­
rine, the Army Engineer Corps, and
the Army Transport Service.
To 'qualify for a nursing position
in a Veterans' Administration Hos·
pital. applicants must have graduat­
ed from a recognized school of nurs­
,ing and be registered in a state or
territory. or in the Distric:t, of Colum­
bia. There �re no age limits. The I
entrance salary is $2.190 a year for I
t
graduate nurse positions. Some ap ..
,pointments are made t? posi�ions pay- ,
ing $1.970 a year, but after SIX mon�hs
of training successfully completea
, -:-
.....! ,nu'rses ma,. be promoted to positions
Mrs. Lee Gr.....n. of Allentown, vls- wick, announce the birth of a son on paying $2.190.
,ted Mrs. E. L. Harrison last week. March 25 in the Brunswick hospital.
,Th" commission's new,foliler sets
MI.. Thelma S.. i�h. 'of Bristol, Ga., H" will be called Eulie Gerald. Mrs. forth, some
of the advantages for \
'" "lIlting
.
MTI. Rlc!hard Williams Byrd' will be remembered a. Miss I nurses'
In the Veterans Admlnistratillli
dlis weel.. Ouida Mae Beasley. a former grad- hospitals.
All nurses who may be
Lieut. Ed Parker. stationed at uate of Brooklet school.
available for this important work
Maine, visited Mr. and Mrs., W. O. Ensign James Brinson. son of Mr. are urged to
write at once 'to the Civil
Denmark last week. and Mrs. B. T. Brinson. has recen"y Service Commission.
Washington (26),
Mrs. Virgil McElveen. of Atlanta. received a commission 8S ensign from D. C.,
for a copy of the folder.
.pent the week end with her parents, Emory University. Atlanta. Ensign
"SERVE THOSE WHO SERVED."
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Deal. Brins9n is visiting his parents here
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robertson and for a few days. He is a former grad- addition
to the enjoyable feature of
.tOn, Terry. of Savannah. were visit- \late of tne Bro"klet High School.
the play there is a good moral thread
ors here during the week end. The Emit Sunday sch�ol teachers that predominates.
Harold Waters i.
Mrs. James I. Mallory, of Atlanta. and and superintendent gave a lovely assisting
the juniors in putting on
t. spending several days with her Elister egg hunt Sunday afternoon at the play.
The proceeds of the play
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Deal. 4 o·clock. Lutet'la Fordham
found the will go toward defraying the ex­
Miss Edna Lewis. of Savannah. vis- prize egg again. this helng the thinl penses of
the junior-senior banquet.
(ted during the week end with .her year she has had this distinction. Between
acts during. the evening
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis,
here. About eighty-five children enjoyed the' cakes and other eats
will be sold to -
Mrs. S. R. Kennedy. who has been lovely occasion.
•
highest bidder.
tn Telfair Hospital. Savannah, has J. S. Woodcock. a well known' and
- • - -
returned home and is very much im- highly esteemed citizen of this town,
FAMILY REUNION
proved. was the honoree at a lovely
dinner A happy reunion was held on Eas-
Mrs. Lanier HarGman nad little Sunday at the Woodcock home. the ter Sunday at the home of Mrs. B. J.
.on, Seaborn, of Griffin, visited her ('Iccasiotl being in celoebration of his Williams. Her only brother,
G. T.
parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen. seventy - seventh birthdal·. Among I HIll. of StatesbOl·o. and only sIster.
last week.
. '
those present were Mr. and Mrs. AI-I Mrs. Mary Meads. of Brooklet
were
Mrs. Ralph Hall. of MIdway. Ala.. ton Woodcock. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd among those who enjoyed the occa­
ta spending a few weeks with Mr. and Woodcock and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Du� I sion. Others present woare Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Hull. Lieut. Ralph Hall is I rell Donaldson and children. all of 'Mrs. J. A. Bobbitt and sons. James
a. German prsionel'.
.
Savannuh; Mrs. Byrd and Mr. and I and Kennethj Mrs. Lehman Waters,
Mr•. J., C. PreetorlUs has returned Mrs. Wo�dcock. of Brooklet. I Wylene, Levington. Donald and Carolfrom U VISIt III Holly HIll. S. C. She •• - • Waters; Mr. and Mrs. Roger Wil-was accompamed home by her daugh- BROOKLET STORES TO Iiams and Larry Williams of Savan-
ter. Mrs. T·hB. Bull. who
will spend' CLOSE AT 7 O'CLOCK 1 nah; Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Gregory. of
a few days ere.
.'
All the merchants of this town i.Statesboro; Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Wil-
The �ome.nl's Christian pT�m.p�r. have agl'eed that, beginning \Vednes-
! Iiams, C. J't Thetis, Jimmie and Jesse,
ance Umon WI 1 meet at the rI ltlve,
.
.
.
I h f
day, Api'll 11. the stores WIll close and J. T. BIshop.
of Pembroke; Mr.
BaptIst c lurc Thursday a ternoon'l at 7 o'clock every day except Satur- and Mrs. Wiley Williams. David and
Ap�11 12. at four. o·clo�k. An IIlter-, day. Jerry; Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Williams
. estlng program IS helng arranged. _ • _ _ dR' II f B kl t M W
E b d
. .
't d
.
an onme, 8 0 1'00 e; 1'5. •
very °AY IS'IInVI e:,. k f C I
J. I. SHURLING MISSING C. Lanier and Aubrey. of Atlanta, and
Mrs. cqui I Warnoc ,0 amp
.
Stewart. visited relatives here during
Mrs. Minnie Shurling. of the Lane's G. T..
HIll Jr., of Statesboro. The
h k d M W k h I church community formerly of this
foregOing are the chIldren and grand-
t e wee en. rs. arnoc as
•
h'ld f M W'11'
.
I d'
'been employed in the postoffice at
town, I"aceived a messnge Tuesday c. I ren � r5. l�ms,
mc u mg
I h t h J I Sh I' 'eIght
chIldren and sIxteen grand-
Camp Stewart for the past two years. I
t a er son, .. ur mg, was mlss- . .
She is now transferred to Savannah I
ing in action in Germany _on Mar. 15.
children. An grandclllldren ware
I'0stofTice.
Young Shurling is n former gradu- present, e�cept tW? grandsons,
Jerald
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Byrd. of Bruns-
ate of the Brooklet High School and �nd, WIlham �amer. who a're, serv­
is pleasantly remembered by his class- IIIg
III t.he PaCIfic WIth the Navy and
mates and friends. He was with the �erchant Marine. After
a delightful
Seventh Army in GeOl'many, accol'd-
dinner an Easter egg hunt was 'an·
ling
to a statement mad" by his wife. joyed. Ot.hers present
were Mr. and
Mrs. Ouida Bowen Shurling. who lives Mrs.
Lehman Akins and family. Mr.
with his mother. and
Mrs. S: E. Akins and family. Mro.
• • • • John Akins llnd Mrs. Hoke Hayes,
THREE-ACT COMEDY BY all of Brooklet. This is the first
time
TENTH GRADE STUDENTS in four years "n of the children hav,;
"E;riytc;" Bed-a-n-d-Eorly to Rise," been
home at one time.
a three:act royalty comedy by Wil-IIiam Davidson, will be given in the
school auditorium Friday 'evening,'
April 13. by members of tlW tenth
grade, The curtain will rise exactly
at 8:30 o·clock.
'
This comedy-drama is filled with
thrilling and exciting scenes through­
out. Enough spicy humor and wit
nre thrown in to keep the listeners
entertained from start to finish. In
Yon, too;can paper your own rooms. It's easyl You hang
this miracle Trimz Ready-Pasted Wallpaper yourself! Just
w�t it and smooth it on the
wall with a damp sponge.
It s guaranwed washable ana fadeproof. We have a large
assortment of distinctive patterns and
you are certain to find the right one
for every room in your home. Come
in lind make your selection today.
M. E, ALDERMAN ROOFING CO.
20-22 WEST MAIN STREET
IIRS. P. W. BUGBJ:S, BePO"F'
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
hotp lunctlon.' perloc/lc pain
cantu! Sa a liquid medlclne which
man, women any bas brought relict
from the cro.mp·lIke agony and ner­
,.oua strain of functional periodiG
d1ItrelSL Bere'. bow it may belp:
.
1 7ta���ull�e 8fim��:!;
appetite, aid dlres"
1100.- thus help build re­
Blatance for title "Ume"
to come.
2 r:::��o�r �f��"��
should belp relieve
pain due to purely tuno­
Uonal perlodio caUJea.
.
Try Cardul. Ult belps. you'n
be W1ad you die!.
CARDUI
SU:: L.... I:L DllltCTIO".
CITY OP STATESBORO
TAX NOTICE
The books are now open for filing
tax returns for the year 1946. and
will }'emain open until April 30, 1945.
All' persons owning property within
the city of Statesboro are requested
to file their }'eturn before April 30th.
March 9. 1945. I
CITY OF STATESBORO.
By J. G. WATSON. Clerk. I
(15mar6tc)
,
Till! �1;"l!r�fi �1..Ntf..rpil!"e
Yes ••• When Colonial's Best Is baking, sue.
cess is in the making. Th4l. guesswork is gone
.•• heartbreaking baking failures eliminated
.... finer cakes, tasty pastries and lighter bis­
cuits are yours when Colonial's Best is your
flour.
Colonial's Best flour is fresh from the mill
and every bag Is of the same top. satisfying
quality. Every bag is priced to save you money.
For quality ••• for economy ••• buy Colonial's
Best.
SILVER LABEL
COFFEE
2' t-ts. 410algi
PHILLIPS' PORK AND
BEANS Ho.2Can 12c
pRlLLTPS' TOMATO (10 POINTS)
JUIC'[ Ne, 2 Can lie
J-BEES 8TRAIN1!ID
HONEY I·Lb. Ja, 29c
Ho.l Can lieColonial's Best
SELF-RISING FLOUR
5-Lb. Pap.r IO-Lb. Pap.r 25·Lb. P�p..r
HEINZ TOMATO
SOUP
KELLOOO'S CORN
FLAKES 11·0e. Pkg.
ORAPEwNUTS
FLAKES 12·0•. Plrg. 13c
JIM DANOY I
GRITS 2-Lb. Pkg. 13c
$1:�5
Our S.al of Satisfadion on Ev.ry Sack
Y0L! Must b. Pl.ased or Your Mon.y Back. JIM: DANDY
GRITS 5-Lb. Pkg. 27c
WESTON
�EJ\CHE;S EVAP I-Lb C.II.
ROCO "RICE • 2-Lb. C.1l0 19c
COCKTAIL v-. 20 PO-into 46-0•. Can 3,1 c
.SNRE.,DED. R.AISTON 12·0•. Pkg.•�lc'
$NPWQ�IFT 6 Poinh Lb. 24c
"WESSON'OI,L 6Poinh Pt. 2�c'
.
.
.'
T,ETLEY"S
�IA
i-Lb. ft·5'.Pkli� .�
9c
3Sc
COOKIES Roll
SAN,.,W,I.GH
'B,R1E,A1D
��!:. :/,l�Jr0
Trip'e�l!res"
.•,.,... RrfHl,..ee 'L...�
,
.
U:· s. '&... 1 -WHIT!',_
10_Lb.PIOTAT_OlES
..':';' 4� � 49,t!
�arge Well-Bleached
'
CELERY
T"nder Yellow
SQIJASH
Red Ball or Sunkist
LEMONS
Wash. State Wines
APPLES
ap
KILN-DRIED
YAMS I
ALL SIZES
3 Ibs 25 ORANGES
5 lb. mesh bag �c 5 Ibs. 33c
FRESH CARROTSb.
mesh bag
5sc
ICEBERG LETTUCE ::�:h 13c
TOMATO Large
GREEN �BAGE' �=.l::
WIUTII HOOg APPLZ (IQ pO'NTS!
.
SAUC'ENo.2Can 14c
O'BOY
SYRUP No.5Jor 42c
SHORTENING (8 POINTS)
Crisco • I-Lb. J�' 24c
ARMOUR'S (fa F'OlIlTB)
TR.EET 12-0•. Con 33c
��TIlPODrn
Libby's No.1 Cln 6c
BLOE LABEL KARO
Syr-Qp No. It 80t. 'ISc
RUIIPORD BAKING
P.owder 12-0•. Pkg. 22c
STALK
2 .LBS. 27e
2 LBs.19c
CLEANSER
2 LBS.23eS.unbl'ite Sc
Due to wartime ahortalell. lOme of the
Itema Haled below m1a:ht be temporarily
out of stock at your store. Pleaae
remember tHat additional supplies "Ill
be offered at ILn eR.rly dRte.
IVORY SOAP
�:�. 6 0 3 �:�� 290'
IVORY SOAP
2 P."onal 9 0Size
OXYDOL
910 �::: 230=======================-M.d.Pkg.
lJleats oilJflerit
Market Made 6 Points Skinned 8 Points
SAUSAGE LB. 35c PORK HAMS LB. 34c
Complete
Extra Seleet
tiNE OF FANCY FISH CROAKERS. LB.19c
6 Points A Grade 6 Points
PORK ROAST LB. 32c GROUND MEAT LB. 27c
@jl' Ii
.
BIC STAR
' • LITTlE STAR
SUPER MA�Kns
* 0 Onta tore.s\�.,.fOOtl STORES
Be
N
door by Miss Betty Ann Zetterower
e".1•., .'e.li'.s Notes and were directed to the gift room
in
... , '' I W'.•; which Miss Frieda Bryant received
� the g ifts. Miss Billie Jean Jones
Morris Crosby was the week-end and Mrs, Julian Hodges were r:
had charge of the bride's book. The
guest of Derald Del.oach. of Mrs. O. H. Hodges Saturday. gues(.
were invited to the dining
Miss Loretta Roberts was the week- Misses Vera Mae and Virginia
room by Mrs. Zetterower, where th.ey.
end guest of Nevetta Hodgea, Davis were guests of Norene and
were served a salad course With
Mr
.•
and Mrs. W. H. Davis and Oleta Kicklighter Sunday. punch.
Those serving were Mrs.
daughter were visitors in Metter M. C. and Jan Anderson were week. Foss,
Mrs. Waters, Mrs. White and
Somewhere Up Front,
Wednesday. end guests of their grundpurents. Mr.
Miss Annette Fields. Those invited
Murch 9. 1946.
Miss ZuJieme Lane was the guest and Mrs. M. O. Anderson.
were members of the Denmark sew-
Dear Mr. Turner:
of Mrs. Julia White and family Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Martin were ing
club and a few friends. The hen-
You are probably wondering who
day evening. l guests of Mr. and Mrs. Winfred De.
oree was presented with many lovely this is. writing you from France. Well,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hendrix and Loach and family Sunday.
and useful gifts.
J am the son of the Inte Gilbert Wil-
son spent a few days last week with Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mobley and John
Iiams. once" resident of Stuteabcro.
relatives here. B. Nesmith. of Savannah. and Mr. Middleground News
The first thing I want to do is
Clara Nell and Marie Roberts were and Mrs. Donald Martin and son.
\
thank you very much for having sent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Wil- Alton. were guests of Mrs. J. S. Ne-
Miss Inez Hodges. of Savannah. vis- me the copy of the Bulloch Times.
Iiams Sunday. smith and Mr. and Mrs. Cohen La-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Hodges
It was the first one I have gotten
Mrs. J. P. Mobley, of Savanah, was nier Sunday.
this· week.
I since I huva been overseas for a yeu r
the guest Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. ,Mr. and Mrs. Edward Waters and
Middleground school ""Iebrated
and 9 hull. Yes. tbar is a long time.
Donald Martin. daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Waters
Easter Friday. A large number of
but my mind hus been on everyone J. r. Newman was a business viai-
Mr. and Mrs.' Otis Rushing and and son. and Mrs. Ray Waters. of
parents 'were with us.
at h�JI1e. Some day before long I tor in Augusta TU\lsday.
SOliS were guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Savannah; Mr. and Mrs. John B. An-
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbu.r Hodges. of hope we will be home for good. I Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Proctor and
H. Futch Sunday. derson and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Savannah. visited Mr. and Mrs. Newt have had quite a time here in France daughter. Mis. Margaret' Proctor.
M,'. and Mrs. James Anderson Hulon Anderson. and Mr. and Mrs.
Akins during the week end.
since D-Day; plenty of close calls, spent- Monday in Savannah.
Mr "I d M Alh rt 0 I fBI
but I lim still in one piece. thanks to
were gnest. of Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Sapp were guest• .,f Mr. and Mrs.
. an rs. 'a ea • 0 oom-
my luck.
Miss Alva M;cElveen. of Savannah,
Andersop Sunday. Reedy Anderson Sunday.
ingdale, were guosts <Jf Ml'. and Mrs. spent the week end with her p '" ts
•
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Floyd and The regular monthly meeting of
M. E. Cannon Saturday night.
I don't think there is anything In M d M H C M EI
an.
I
the puper I didn't read over twice.
r. an rs... c veen,
sons w'I!I'e guests of. Mr. and, Mrs. the Nevils P.-T. A. will be held
next Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Sklnnej- and Mr. and Mrs. Tvy Cribbs and
chil-
W H D
.
S d Th d ft A '1 12th t
family visited Mrs. W. C. Kennedy
I could ell you a lot of you asked me d ·f L
.
h
. . avis un ay. urs ay a ernoon, pri ,
a years from now. �en,
0 amer, spent t e W'aek end
Seaman and Mrs. Daniel Hodges 3:30. All members are urged to be
at· Pulaski during the week end. Mr. Turner. I wish you would put I
WIth Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pughsle�.
and daughter. Kay; Mrs. Cecil Brown present. New officers wiil be elected.
Miss Myrtice Cannon. of Bevan- a piece in the paper for' me telling
Cpl. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
I"ah.
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ail my friends in Statesboro I am
and daughter. Carol Jean: of Savan­
Pete Cannon. during the week end. thinking of them and wish them the
nah, spent the week end With her par-
••
-
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith lind best to come; also I would like for
ents, MI'. and Mrs. J. H. Woodward.
family spent the week end with Mr. you to put my address In the paper
Mrs. Ethel Floyd. Mrs. Jack Car-
Mr. and Mrs. Cone Howell and
and Mrs. Lester Crumbley at Regis- f f' d . th
.
mun and Mrs. Ernest Rackley and
so some a my nen Sill' e service d ht F f S b
fa·mily. of Savannah, and Mrs. Roy
�er. t.. could write me.
aug er, ranees, 0 tates oro, Mr. and Mr•. Frank Driggers h.....
Hague were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Day Akin. had as Again I want to thank you fa
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. been notilled by the war d',partment
dinner guests Sunday Hi's. Clyde Dix-
•
.
.
r F. Branna, h
Houston Lanier during the week ond.
the paper. I e.nJoyed It more than Mr. and Mrs. Winton Sherrod and
t at their eon, Pfc. Cohen E. Drig.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower and
on and sons. Jean, Vannia and words can express my feelings.
gers. was slightly wounded In action
son. Edsel; Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower
Charles. Lots of luck to you and the people
children have returned to Beautort, at Manila on Feb. 26th. HI. parentl-
and Sylvia Anne and Mrs. J. C. Buie Misses ,Barbara Jean Donaldson.
of Statesboro. I am your neighbor S'.
C .• after spendlnlf the week end have reooived several letters fro..
'.
WIth her parents Mr. anu Mrs. P. S. hi d h
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Dorene Beasley and
Rebecca Donald- m France saTIng. answer soon. all. R' h rd'
m an e Is already back In action.
H. Zetterower Sunday. sO.n entertained a group of friends
Your friend,
IC a son. HI. brother. Cpl. Herman O. DPiggers,
Mr. and MrS. J. A. Denmark', with a picnic. Sunday. J B
WILlJIAMS
Cpl. and Mrs. Homer F. Walker. of was also wounded In action I. Fl'1111ce
d M'
. . . Savannah. visited Mr. aM Mrs. S. A. ia December. His wife and children
guests during the week en were ISS Mrs. Amo!! Akins had as guests Dri S d Th
.
Gussie Denmark. Mrs. M. E. Ginn S d ft
.
M d M FI d
(So,.".. young friend. about the re-
ggers un ay. ey were accom- reside at Da:rtona Beach, Fla.
un ay a ernoon r. an rs. oy quest to publish 'lour add res.. The pankld by Cpl. Walker'. father, H.
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Akins and Ann Akins. of Brooklet. rules of publicity forbid the detailed F. Walker. �f Warner Robin.
�r. and Mr•. B. E. Beasley enter.
Rushing and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Akin•• Mr. and publicatian of
a soldier's address Mrs. W. H. Long has received a
"'lneif with an outdoor dinner SUM.,
Carl Denmark and IIIr. and Mrs. Carl Mrs Pete Cannon and family M
overseas. Friends may obtsln it upon
and an Easter egr bunt In the aftar-
Durden.
'
.
.
• r. personal inquiry at this office.) •
letter from her husband. pte. Long. noon for the chlldl'8n. Their -'es••
and Mrs. Max Edenfield and family, announcing his safe arrival 'In Italy. included Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Grine:
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
.
Mr. and Mrs. Datus Akins and fam- ROBERT PEltRY GROOVER Mrs. Long
and daughter, Patricia, Paul Griner, Billy Griner, lilro. B. i:
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. H. H. !nM;ki�:�
Mrs. Doy Akins and In- SAILS ON PENNSYLVANIA
reside with her parents, Mr. and Burptlner, MI.. Betty and France.
Zett M M W t
Aboard USS Pennsylvania Some-
Mrs. W. H. Shuman. Bur-tiner, Bruce BurDs'tlner JI\,
�rs�r��"�: Fa::' a,,:r:;s. G:o��� W. C. Akins was honored Sunday where in .the Pacillc-Although Radio
Pfc. Absolum Swint has returned to ,Mrs�-J. J: Walsh, Larry- Walek aad
and Charles Hammock. of Savannah. White entertained with
a miscellan-
with a surprise birthday dinner, Tokyo has reported her sunk several Augusta a"fter visiting his brother, Mrs. J. A. Wllso", 0 Guyton', Mr.
.
"celebrating his seventieth birthd,»". t' th USS P I'- III' W D S
.
t H h tl
vi.i.t.� Mr. and' Mrs. Clevy DeLoach eous shower
at the Zetterower home. ,
' Imes. e ennsy van ... st IS
. . WID.. e as recen, Yo 1'8- and Mrs. Elli. B.asley, Billy Beuley,
..." ...." . , f
Tne dinner was give•.Jlt his hOll1e. very much afloat, as members of her turned from thirty-two months sel'V- Mrs. H··el Woods' Emeat Kenneth
Sunday.' honoring Mrs. Cleveland Newton,
or-
Guest. were Mr. and Mrs. Durward . I d' R
.
d '11 MI I
- , ,
Prayer meeting wa. held at the nrerly Miss Margarot Ginn.
a recent Icrew• mc u U1g obert Perry Groo",r,
Ice overaeas,. an WI report to lim. and Larry Woods. of Savannah; Mrs.
h h d t d
Fulford and John Durwarq and Ada fire controlman third class,
USNR'I
Fla .• for r.-asslgnment. Leroy Sm'Ith, of Pembroke; Mr. and
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gilln bride. T e ome
was ecora e Lee Fulford. Mr, and Mrs. Bloyse f MGT G f
•
Sunday night under the le:adership of throughout with white. pink
and red Deal. Mr. and Mrs: Emit Aklnll and
son a rs. eorge . roover, a Donald Brown wlll return Thu�.. - Mrs. W. O. Griner, Eiois., Joe,
,Mrs. Ginn: ro.es. The guests were
met at the B k Ak'
'Sou�h Main street, Statesboro, will day from Detroit, Mlcl)., wherel he Joyce, Charles and Hubert
Griner and
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;:==;:======:::==::;;=:;:;;;:======i'
uc y ',!s. testIfy.
' visited his brother. Gene Brown. Mrs; MI.. Betty Beasley.
� ")
Th•. Wadleground . P.-T. A. met
.•, ' �
Friday afternoon. Officers were elect-IIIIIl ,
ed for anoth"r �ear as follows:
President, Mrs. Horace Deal; secre­
, tary and treasurer,. Mrs. Leroy Akins.
The seventh grade wonl�� pqze for
having tM largest muller' of. moth­
ers pl..,sent. 'Plans, w�re: �de for
,delegates to attend thJ P.:�T. A. coun-
cil at West Side.
.
Mrs. W. ,D. Deal entertained the
members of. her fa.... ily wit)' a fam­
ily dinner Sunday. Guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Dock Machaling. of
-!_linesville; Mr. alld Mrs. Jack Rhodes.
of "Reid,sville; Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Deal. of Savannah; Harvey Deal. Bud­
dy. Donald and Elbert Deal. Misses
Margie and Delol\':!s Deal, of Nevils;
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Deal. Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Cannon. Chal'les. Edgar
and Hugh Deal. Mrs. Elton Kennedy.
Misses Carlelle. Helen. Betty and Car­
olyn'Deal and Vema Metts. Mr. and
Mrs. lriman Deal. all of 'Statesboro.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6. 1946
•• Denma�" Doings
Franklin Zetterower spent Wednes­
d� night with Gene Denmark.
Mrs. Alice Miller. of Jacksonville.
Fla .• is ,viSiting Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Otis Royal and
daughter visited relatives in Mlllen
" Sunday.Mrs. Winnie Bryant. of Savannah.
.pent the week end with ¥r. and
, Mrs. J. H. Ginn.
Misa Armour Lewis. of Savannah.
apent the week end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lewis.
Mrs. ·A. L. Miller has returned to
'lier home in Athens after visitlntr'
her sister. Mrs. A. G. Rocker.
The pupils of Harville Sunday
sebool enjoyed an Easter egg hunt
Sunday afternoon at the ,chllrch.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hammock
-
Speclalsl 'I: - Speclalsl.
Frldar_-Saturdar,lIprIlS-:7
.-�.�.,..... ?
Star' Food Sto·re[·
G. W. LIGHTFOOT, Mgr.
Any day except Saturday ·we will pay cash and points
for
,
any waste fats you may have for our lighting forces.
SPAGHETTI. 6 oz. luxury . ..•.................•.. 9c
MUSTARD, quart . • ........•...••••. \ '. '..•....... 12c
APPLESAUCE, -No.2 can • .. :.: 13c
PRBNES. 1 lb•......•....••.... :
19c
JELLY, 2 Vz lb. jar . . ...•.........................
32c
KOOL-AID, All Flavors . . ...•..•.....•...... � .... 5c
QUICK QUAKER OATS. 1 � lb. package t•••••.• 12c
GOLD MEDAL OATS, 1 lb. package 12c
COCOA-Van Houten
Half Pound
SYRUP"Happy Kid
Half Gallon
MATCHES
3 Boxes
RICE-Long Grain
5 Pounds
MEAL-Water'Ground 60cPeck
SALT
TEA-Red Bird 22c
28c
'25c
25c
29c
6c 2 boxes
12� POST TOASTIES6 ounces
4 ounces
TEA-Maxwell House
4 ounces
TEA-Luzianne
4 ounces
TEA-Blue Plate
40uncell
.;- COPPEE-Luzianne
Pound
SUGAR
Pound
COCOA-Hell8hey
Halt Pound
BELOW
'CEILING
BELOW
CEILINGMARKET MERITS
WIENERS Lb. 30c ,- BOLOGNAHAM spiced Lb.55c I LE'ITUCE Head
Pint ..... 39c
L.b.
MEAT SMOKE-Quart 69c
FLOUR SPECIALS
QUEEN OF THE WEST, 25 lbs•••••.. : .... : •..... $U9
QUEEN OF THE WEST. 10 Ibs•....•....•..•......
63c
BALLARD'S FLOUR, 25 lbs•....•...•.......... $1.65
BALLARD'S FLOUR, 10 lhs. . ..............•..... 72c
WARRIOR FLOUR, 25 lbs $1.23
WARRIOR PLOUR, 10 lbs . .' 65c
I{ANSAS GOVERNOR FLOUR. 25 Ibs. .
' $1.23
BUJ,LOc,:H TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW�:
Brown, his slster, Miss' Marjorie
Brown. and his aunt. Mr.. C. E.
Storm. and Mr. Storm. He will Ie.....
April 16th for induction Into service.
He was accompanied by Robert Up­
church.
Wilbert Shuman. 1\1. P., and S/Sgt.
Perry Shuman. sons of Mr. and Mrs.
.w. H. Shuman. have met In the Phil.
ippines. They had not seen each other
in three years. S/Sgt. Perry ShuiiWn
has been overseas for thirty monthl
and Pvt. Shuman -for three months.
Another brother. Pvt. Orle Shuman,
Is serving with the Infantry In ftaly.
W. H. Shuman I. visiting Weala)'
\:orris at Kingsland.
YOmH IN FRANCE
TruNKS OF FRIENDS F. N. Carter Jr.• of the U. S. Navy,
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Paul Edenfield entel·tallled the
POI'!"I bridge club 'last W.dnesday.
Mrs. H. G. McLoan was hostess to
the TI;ursduy sewing club last week.
MI'. and Mrs. Olin Franklin and
son. of Reidsville. spent Sunday with
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hendrix and
daughter, Ann, spent Sunday with
M,'. and Mrs. Rupert Moore in Swains­
boro,
Mis
Brenau College. was at home during
the week and was an attenda._..t In
the Whitehurl!o!:-Bfglln wedding.
The younger set "nj�yed a pl.ole
at the Parrish pond_last Wedne y
night. They were chaperoned by Mis.
T. A. Hattaway and Mrs. C. M. Usher.
Hugh Bird, Nav¥ V-12 student of
Mercer University. spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Comer Bird. He and his pal'�nts at­
'tended .... birthday dinner Sunday In
hono- of his grandfather. E. 'J. Bird
JoY"" Parrish. a student at at Metter.
'
Young Williams Hopes Tu
Soon Return '110 His Home
After Some "Close Culls"
StIlson Siltings•• ••
Cleuliness Pays Off
In Dairy Profits
.'
......
A VENERABLE MATRON
FALLS QUIETLY ASLEEP
Approaching the ripe age of ninety­
five, Mrs. Mary Jane Millet', 10llg a
resident of St". tesboro. passed quietly jinto the realm of eternity at the Bul­loch County Hospital on. the evening
of March 23rd. Interment was in the Ichurchyard cemetery at Macedonia.
Baptist church, in the Hagan district,
of which she was a member, on the
afternoon of Sunday. March 25th.
Many of her fornrer neighbors of that
community and a large c9ncourse of
friends from Statesboro bore testi­
mony to the high �steem in which she
was held.
With no immediate family connec­
tion surviving, Mrs. Miller, widow of Ithe late Dr. I. S. L. Miller. had lived
in Statesboro' since the death of her
Ihusband and daughter. Miss Ada
Miller. For the past two years she
had been an inmate of the Bulloch
County Hospital. 'where her lif.. was
brightened by the ministration of the
hospital staff and the attentive super­
visioh of thoughtful friends.
Be clean! This i one of the chief rules of successfuq dairy farm­
ing. Have clean utensils and clean stables. Milk with clean. dry hands.
Cool milk quickly and' never mix morning and night milk' together. Ask
your County Agent for his expert advice about cleanliness, feeding and
record keeping.
Pollow these rules and you'll lind that they pay 011 in bigger profits.
You'll then produce high-quality milk that always has a good market.
Poremost Dairies wants your milk in large or small quantities.
However. we serve our customers only; th� best, so we must have the beSt
from yOU" Foremost milk goes to mothers, babies, war workers and fight.
ing men. ,So 'it MUST be good!
We are seeking to provide you with a dependable year-around prof.
itable market for your milk. In return we ask that you send us the kind
of milk that has made the name Foremost famous for quality.
......
DENM'ARK IS PROMOTED
RANK STAF'F SERGEANT
Conga}·.e Field. S. C.-Marine Staff
Sergeant John E. Denmark, son of
Mrs. L. T. Denm'l'rk. of Statesboro.
Ga., has ooen promoted from sergeant
to his present rank at the Markle air
field here.
He entered the Marine Corps on
May 10. 1943. at Atlanta. Ga .• and is
now on duty as non.-commisnioned of·
ficer in 'harge of the subsistence
Vlarehouse at this air field.
FOREM0ST.(
DAIRIES or THE SOUTH
FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES AND S1'ATESBORt' NEWS
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1945
BULLOCH TIMES
told him to do-and would have Shown'him to do about an honest debt!
We got the mutter adjusted, nnd
.
started again 011 the road of pleasant ,association because that man had been
taught that nn honest debt never goes Iout of date.And the same day we had a run-in
with another delinquent who
diS-,cluimed reapcnsibility for indebted­ness for a subscription which had
run past the time paid for. "I don't
corisider 1 owe Y(lU anything;" said
that subscriber; "if you sent it past
the time, you did it at your own risk:"
And we remembered the man who was
the father in that home. We knew
AND
THE STATE.':>RORO NEWS
lfi:'a'sslfled Ad8l
I UN. O.NT A 'WORD PBS 188li8 INO AU TAK.N rOB LaS8 TB&l\
\
TWBN.f'Y-PIVIC caNT8 A WDB.
x,;
PAYABLB IN AD�AN(). _"I
FOR SA LE - One - burner kerosene I
wuter heater and tank. WILEY
FO�DBAM. (5aprltp)
FOR SALE-One 18-inch two-horse
eight disc harrow; good condition.
J. L. MATHEWS" Statesboro.
D. B. TURNER. Ed'lor and OWtler
SUB8CkIPTIOl< Il.IIO PElR Y1IlAR
To Be Informed
,
WHEN GEORGIANS go to the polls
next summer to CRSt their ballots
upon acceptance Or rejection of the
proposed revised constitution, it will
be their individual fault if they are
uninformed as to the provisions of
that document.
Under tentative plans announced
by Governor Arnnll, and authorized
by a resolution of the recent legislu­
ture, this document in full will be
placed in the bands of practically
every voter in the state. This will be
brought about through the widest
publicity possible through the news­
papers of Georgia. Perhaps not every
newspaper, but at least one in every
locality, will be employed .to circulnts
this document. This provision is n
departure from former years with re­
gard to the various constitutional
amendments when, under the law,
these proposals were permitted to be
publiahed only in one newspaper in
each congressional district.
As a result of the old method, if
all these propoaals were published in
only on" paper, only the readers of
that paper-of all the voters in the
entire congressional district - were
Informed as to the intent of the pro­
posals. If, as was done in most cases,
theee variouB propoBalB were divided
OUt among tboa different papers of
the district, then tile readerB of each
fpalK't' were made acquaintell only
..Ith the particular matter mentioned
In that paper and were left entimly
uninformed aB to all other measures
proposed.
If, however, that family- group Bhall
fail of its ambitlon-Bhould require a
little more time than the thousand
But this wlll not be the condition
ander the propoBed plan of advertis­
Ing the entire document in practically
ever.y newspap.r In the state.
Why Is Honesty? .
The county bOrne demonstration
council met in the Georgia Power Co.
kitchen Saturday, with the Warnock
club ladies as hostesses.
HONESTY OF CONDUCT is not
a quality inherited from blood, to­
be sure; but conceptionB of right con­
duct are BO early imbibed from aSBO­
ciation that it iB difficult to draw the
elIBct line between heredity and en-
vironment.
.
A's we grow older and have occa­
sion to note the intimate attitudes
of the perBons with whom we deal, we
are constantly impresBed that the
boy or girl who Btarts life in a poor
invironrnent is given a handicap which
i8 well nigh impossible to overcome.
To be sure, there aTe commu�ity in­
fluen...s whict{ sometimes add their
weight for or against correct con­
duct, but almost always one who ob­
serves the conduct of any mature
person will be safe in recognizing
that back in childhood those courses
Home Demonstration
Council Meeting CARD OF THANKS
were given direction through the daily
liIe in th" home. And what we are
about to say is that 'persons of weak
ideals invariably come from homes in
whieh there were weak conceptions
of right.
It is the desire of this bank to be "good to aJI"
worthy citizens of this community. That is why
every request for a loan is carefully considered­
and granted when protected by adequate security.
l1ulloch County l1ank
STAT�SBORO,GEORGIA
SANITATION
Is All Important
We have the unl" STERILIZING
ROOM In town capable of ...�
the Georaia Board of Health nII-­
mec...
LET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR CLO'I'IIa
" ·PHONE 55
BOWEN'S Dry C1eanen
J. B. (MButer"). BPWBN' Pnp.
Well Drilringl
Am prepared·to drill wells and suoply �ou
with deep and' shallow well Dumps.
, ,.1, Find me-at'Wocd�Pep Servi��'St8tiont
AUSTIN R. BAILEr',
,
308 North Main Street
PREVENT ••
Moth Damage
USE OUR SPECIAL DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Protect Your Clothes in
SANITEX DOUBLE·SEALED BAGS
:Modern Dry Cleaning is the approved way to kill moth life
in clothes. And modern Sanitex Garment Storage Bags
offers a sure way to protect your moth-free clothes from
moth damage.
IDEAL C�EANERS
East Vine Street
WITH US
Every Sunday at 1 p. m.
I At CECIL'S
IL
.
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MOVlE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS WEEK
Thursday and Friday, April 5-6
Rita Hayworth, Lee Bowman and
Janet Blair in
"TONIGHT AND EVERY
NIGHT"
CERTIFICATE RECITAL
Friday evening, April 6th, at 8:30
o'clock, at the High School auditorium
Helen JohnBon, Sue Nell Smith and
Lucille Tomlinson will be presented in
a certificate recitel. Everyone iB in­
vited ot atoond.
ATTEND PRESBYTERIAL
Mr•. Bornard McDougald, MrB. Don
ThompBon, Mrs. ,.I. B. WoodB, MrB.
Claud Pepper, Mrs. Albert Deal and
Mrs. E. L. Tomlinso,\ were in Way­
crOBS Wednesday for the meeting of
the' Savannah PreBbyterial.
SPEND-THE-DAY PARTY
Mrs. Leff DeLoach entertained with
.. delightlul spend.the-day party Tues­
day at her lovely country home. The
guests were -\ Mrs. Jim Moore, Mrs.
Dean AnderBon, Mrs. Glenn Bland,
Mrs. Frank Williams and Mr". C. B.
Mathews: '''';l··.'',�n "','
VISITED PARENTS
Sgt. Winton WilBon, Langley Field,
Va., i. spending several day" this
week with his parents, Mr. and MrB.
Hudson Wilson. MiBB Dorothy Wil-
. son and Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Newton,
of Millen, were week-end gueste of
Mr. and MrB. WilBon.
SUNDAY IN VIDALIA
Dr, and Mrs. B. A. Deal and MrB.
AI,bert Deal spent Sunday in
Vidalia
as guestB of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
McArthur and Mr. and Mrs. Poole
Pickett, and attended the chriBten­
ing services for little Henrietta
Mc­
Arthur at the Presbyterian church.
IS GIVEN PROMOTION
Pvt. Jacob L. Bendrix, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Hendrix, hu sbeen
promoted to Pic. and has also
won
the infantry combat badge. He is
somewhere in Germany with the Sev­
enth Army. He went over in
Febru­
ary last.
RECEIVES PROMOTION
Mr. und Mrs. Wyley Nesmith huve
just received word from their son,
Pfc. Aulbert ,1. Nesmith that he
hus
been promoted to thut rank from
private.
Pfc. Nesmith is serving with the
101st Airborn� Division in France.
SGT. GATES RETURNS
FROM OVERSEAS
Sgt. Martin Gates, who. hus
return­
ed from the Eur('lpean theuoor of war,
spent sever,nl days here
this week
with Mrs. Gutes and Mrs. Sidney
�mith. Sgt. und Mrs. Gutes
are vis­
iting this week with his parents,
Dr.
and Mrs. A. M. Gates, at
JefTerson-
ville.
BULLOCH 'l1MBS AND STATESBORO NEWS
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TENTH BIRTHDAY
·Thelma Fordham, the ten-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Ford­
ham, was honored by her mother with
a lovely Easter party Wednesday aft­
',rnoon in honor of her birthday. An
egg hunt was enjoyed and prises were
won by Lila Ann Canuette and Mar­
ga ret Ann Dekle. Mrs. O. L. Dickey
assisted with serving Dixie cups, cake
and drinks. Little guests were Wiley
Ann Fordham, Lila Ann Cunuette,
Jane Beaver, Betty Jean Allen, WilliB
Brooks Waters, Margllrnt Ann Dekle,
Jo AttawllY, Gilbert Cone John Dekle
Ronnie Brown, Mary J�n Johnston:
Evelyn Alderman, Perry Kennedy,
Florence Gross, Sybil Griner, Fay Ha­
gun, Jean Martin, Doris Dickey, �_
fayette Dickey, Eddie Hodges, Don­
ald Flanders.
FOR SALE-Marglobe tomato plants;
now ready; any quantity desired.
W. W. JONES, Rt. I, Statesboro.
FOR SALE-85 acres on paved road
five miles of StateBboroL price $10
that ,he would have held the same
per acre. JOSIAH ZETTEI(OWER. 1
idea as to responsibility for a debt II
FOR RENT-Two unfurnished rooms,
which he could evade.
suitable for couple or couple "and
one child. 226 Institute street. (5ap1t)
And so .toduy we are stil! living I PFC. AULBERT. K. ALLEN, FOR SALE-Living
roomsiih. two
under the Influences-some good, and son of Mr. and MI's. Toss Allen, of
stoves and other household fumi-
some bad-of men who have long ago
I 111 West Main street, Statesboro,
ture. C. M. TRUETT, 106' Inman
gone hence. Thus we are convinced
who is ��r�ing. in the 134th Infantry,
street -. _ (5aprltp)
that each generation is indebted
35th DIVISion m Germany. FOR SALE
- Simmons innerspring
I
mattress for single bed; used very
ub�nda.ntly to those other g
enerations
WILLIAM H. KENNEDY
little. Phone 3831, MRS. LINTON
which It has never known.
BANKS. (5aprltp)
I Funeral services for
William H. W'" PACK and express tobacco plants
Kennedy, 27, who died in an Orlando, for $3.00; you come get plants any
T k Personal C nt I
'Fla., hospital Tuesday night, will be size you want, $2.00.
SOUTHERN
a es 0 ro held Friday morning at 1] o'clock at P_LANT FARM,
Arcadia, FI�:.__(�2-3t
RECENT NEWS DISPATCB.ES from the residence of H. W. Smith in'
FOR RENT - Four-room apartment,
Nazi headquarters seem to give se- Statesboro. I
hot �ater, modern conveniences;
. .
f h h
possession Mary 1. MRS. J. B. SAR-
rlous rnc�gnltl�n 0 t e rcpo�t t .at I Mr. Kennedy served in the. army GENT, 106
Inman street. (5apr2tp),
Adolph HItler IS already planning m- until a year ago when he
received a STRAYED-Light _ looking Jers..y
timntely for another war in which his medical discharge. He is survived
cow, horns sawed off, unmarked'
personal progeny will be the chief fac- by his wife; his mother, Mrs. W. H.
if you find her, please notify S. E:
tors. The story is that he has deter- Kennedy �r., and two sisters, Mrs. A(5KIN1St' )Rt. 2, Brooklet,
Ga.
.
d f '1 Iif
.
h hi W
apr p
mme to stert a aml.y ue W.lt 1m-I . G. Groover and Mrs. G.
W. Oliver, -=F"O='R=-"S"'A""L'"E=-�F=I""'v-e-o-r-s""ix-t-o-n-s-p-e-a_
self at the head, which family shall all of Statesboro. nut hay, $18 per ton at farm seven'
produce the superioj- element from' Services will be' conducted by Elder I
miles south of Statesboro. MRS.
which German will some day arise. V. F. Agan, assisted by Rev. L. E. i
GEORGE SIMMONS, phone 134-R.
They do say he has begun selecting Williams. I
(�ap�-':.!p) -_ -
the robust group of women who are
I·
-
. LOST-In Statesbor.o Saturday, Mar.
" I TEMPLE HILL W M S
31, A and B gasoline coupon books,
to be mothers of hiS superror sona.
• •• also regiatration card: ftnder please
Thus if we who live today should
On Wednesday of last week th'.! notify MRS. MARY SWINT, Stilson,
happenjo meander back some thou-
Temple Hill W.M.S. met at the church" Ga.,
Rt. 2. (5aprltc)
d h
to observe the Beason of prayer for'
STRAY BOG-Black Poland China.
san or m�re years ence we may h
..
S Id
L I boar weighing about 200 pounds,
find an army of pudgy, looking Bol- ome.
miSSIOns. e om do we .•ave has been here about three months. I
diers with wiBpB of hair beneath their
a subject that can be made as mter- live ncar L. H. Hagin'B store. J. A.
nOBes, all bearing the Snickelgruber eBting
as .the on�. presente? ?nc� we BUNCE. (5a�r2tp)
name and characteristicB.
eould estimate home mlBSlOns as I
FOR SALE-210 acres, 75 CUltivated,
our immediate surroundings, but the .good pecan grove, good house, five
expanse ha increased until we know ml.les
of Statesboro ('In paved road; ':----iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili
.
s.. price $20 per acre. JOSIAH ZET.I,
no nmlt. We 1.lke to �hmk that our TgROWER. (5aprltp)
boys are carrymg on m all parts of 'PURCHASE MONEY NOTES _ if
years we have suggeBted-we shall the world. I
f you have purchaBe money notes on
not be Burpri...d. We say this becauBe After a beautiful devotional waB I! Improved real estate in Bulloch coun­the preBent German Buper race has given on prayer by Mrs. J. L. Zet- tJ[ that you want to convert Into cash,
.triven for nearly two thouBand h
.
d d I
give me a call. HINTON BOOTH.
terower, t e pro�ram was preBI
e
LOST-Lady's 'billfold containing $24
Now, whether the pepole will vote yearB to
establish its suprem.acy, and over by the preBldent, MrB. Lamar in currency and variouB paperB of
"ise.ly iB another matter. Few of UB
has come finally to the brink of another Hotchkiss, with MrB. Jim Cason as' value bearing name Ji,evete WaterB;
..111 be capable of deciding for our- Bignal
failure in its attempt. Our Becretary _ treaBurer. Other diBcus: I d�opped o�
streets Saturday night;
.elves. Most of UB will do well to hiBtory hook tells us that Germany BionB were given by Mrs. Herman
WIll pay .ulteble rewar!i..for return to
f II I h h
b d· d'
.
'th
.
MRS. W. L. WATERS, 2t8 South Col-
o ow eaders w om we truet--Iead- as
een engage m IssenSlonB WI WellB. At the noon a most enjoyable lege street. (5aprltp)
en who have been In better pOBition )
neighbors Binc-l' a� early as 9 A .. D., lunch waB Berved, each 0"" taking FORI-SALE--S25 acres 60 -cultivated
to interpret the effect of the various,.W¥I1, under t�elr German
- tral�ed BI'nd)yiches, qookies and. drinkB. Only: best. gra�e levei �a�mock I!!ndl 50
matters upon which we are to vote., Prince Arminius they
drove the Nor- thoBe that attend theBe meetings carl' l'eca� .trees, eight.-room hOllse
m good
manB back to the Rhine in the great understand the deep peaceful BatiS" c�ndltlon,
tenant houBe; �alance well
b ttl f th 'l'e t b F t Th
.' In' . timbered, would now put up
about
a eo. e "u 0 urg .ores.
e factIOn that co es from trying to 10,000 turpentine cupS; timber valued
book contlnUeB, German history prop- carryon in the face of obstacleB. at $5,000 to $'1,000; six miles north-
er b.gin. with the TreatY, of Verdun,' REPORTER.. east of Pembroke; prIce $25'per
acre.
843, in which Charlemange's grand-
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER, St�teBboro.
sons partitioned his empire, conceding Sale Under Powers In Seeurity Deed
FOR SALE-441 acres,. 170 cultivat­
to Loui. the German the lands east
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ed, four houses, m-aBter house,
has
f h Rh· "
, Whereas, heretofore, on May 31, deep weU, erectricity, rU"{1ning water,_
o t e 111.,. : 1926, Ellis R. Grooms did execute to' modern home; peach; apple,. peafs,
You will note these laBt dateB carry
John W. DaviB !' certai'.' security I a!,d pecan trees-, Bo,,!e original growth
UB back to Bomething over eleven hun-
deed to the f?llowlllg described tract� timber;
several SUitable: placeB for
.
of land, to-Wit: I fish ponds;
other houses In good con-
dred years of warrmg Germany. What All that certain tract of land given dition; now plantoad
12 acreB ,.cotton,
hope iB there that Bitle,r'B Bons to be and bo,ing in the 1623rd G .. M. diBtr!ct 120
acres peanuts, 52 acres corn and
born of his Belecood mothers will do of
Bulloch county, Georgia, con tam- peanuts, 6 acres potetoeB,
40 acres
more than all their Germans of the
ing fifty-nine (59) acres! more or. oatB and wheat,
7 acres hybr!d corn,
less, known as the A. Chff Bradley 3 acres tobacco,
20 acres solid com,
entire history of that disturbing and tract and bounded north by the
right-I
1 acre sugar cane; two chicken runs,
aggressive nation? We challenge Hit- of-way of the Shcarwood railway;
{'Ine garden; will give immediate pos�
ler to go the limit!
east by lands of T. G. Anderson; session;
four mil.,s Bouth of States­
_______________
' south by lands of W. C. Graham, an<j boro; price $40 per acre;
will also "ell
west by lands of T. F. Lee and lands tractor, mule,
and all tools. JOSIAH
lof N. L. Graham, and being a part
ZETTEROWER, Statesboro.
,of the D. H. Bradley old home pIa....
I Also that o'ther tract of land sit­
uate, lying and being in the 1523rd
G. M. district of Bulloch county, W..
tuke this method to thank
Georgia, containing fifty-one (51)
the good people of Statesboro and
acres, more or less, and known as the
Bulloch county for their sympathy
B. Edgar B"adley tract and bound:
and kindness during our great sor­
ed north by the waters of Mill creek; row in the
loss of our son'. May God
The meeting was opened with de- east by lands of T. G. And"rson; south
bless each and all of you is our pray­
votional given by Mrs. C. B. Cail, fol- by the right-of-way of Shearw06d
tors of th� churches of Sta�asboro for
fowed by th" pledge to flag by the Railway,
and west by lands of Dan- er..Esp.e�l8lly we thank the good paS-jgroup. Mrs. J. H. Strickland pre- iel Alderman and lands of T. F. Lee, thetr VISItS and prayers. They haveand also being anothei' portion of the meant so much to us in this hour.sided ...ver the business session. The D. H. Bradley old home p.!ace. I MR. AND MRS. FRED GERRALD
county-wide salvage drive was dis- Both of the aforesaid tract lying I
AND FAMILY. ;.--------------------iIlI!--------.:
We m'2t a nlan on the streets a few
cus ed, and it was decided to give n in' and
near the town of Leefi-Zld'ipri� to the club c��cting ilie mo" Gem.�.
r���������������������������������������,
days ago who stopped us unexpectedly This
deed to secure debt being given
. ,
and began with these surprising
salvage. EV'aryone is urged to do his to secure notes of even daw there-
words': II} owe you $27, and I want
part in the drive. Miss Spears told with, amounting at this time to $1,.1'
to pay it." We hud no recollection
of the drive fOr clothing for the mil- 530.44 principal
and $359.20 interest,
of that man ever having been indcbt�
lions of destitute in war-devnsted f;dth:h���c�eCou{i�hed�f:rkisofft�:C���
• \.
ed to us in any such substantial way,
lunds abroad. "What Cun You Spare perior court of Bulloch county, in HAVE DINNER _. Iand assured him he ,must be mistaken; That They 'Can Wear?" deed book No. 77. p�ge 406. Default
whereupon he explained thllt for the
Mrs. EmClI'Y Lane was appointed has b��n .made in. the payment
of I.
.
\
chairman of the nominating commit-
bClth pnnclpal and IIlteres� due.
past fifteen years he had not been a . .
I Now, therefore, accordmg to the
reader of pur paper; that misfortune
tee to submit officers for -election at
I
original terms of said security deed
overtook him and that the paper had
next meeting. , and the laws in such cases made and
been discontinu�d while he wns not
\Ve were glad to have with us Miss provided, the undersigned
will expo!e
Gibbs, home demonstration agent
for sule to the highest and .best bid­
in ppsition to pay-and now he was I der for cash the above described land,
on his feet, l'eatiy to pay what he
from SCI:even county.. She �ave Rome after proper advertisement, on the
owed and wanted the paper again!
helpful Ideas on tnalong kId gloves,
I
first Tuesday in May, 1945, between
and she had some gloves which she the legal hours of sale,
before the
Would that appeal t.o a newspaper had made on display.
court .house .dool' in Bulloch' �ountYI
I 'd
.
Georgia. Said sale, however, IS sub-
man? t <il to us, �xcept that we The host�sses sel ved. cocn-cola and
I
ject to another prior security deed on
were sure that never in all our long cookies dUl'Ing the SOCial hour. a part of said landa executed by
E.
years of newspapering had anybody REPORTER.
R. Grooms to Mrs. Janie Hutchinson,
ever got $27 behind with us. llhen
---------------- administratl"ix of J. L. Hutchinson,
he insisted it might only have been SGT_ OLICE EVANS
,a�d transferred by her to the under-
O
. 'fi Signed
on the 25th day of January,
$17 he owed-or maybe it was �ss, Mrs.
lice R, Evans was nob cd t 1938, which transfer is recorded in
but he wanted to pay all he owed Friday,
March 30th, that her husband,
I
deed bok 125, page 542, on which there
and add interest for the long delay. S/Sgt. Evans, died
of wounds March is a balance due of $600.00 principal
19th S/Sgt Evans was the son of
and �348.00- interest to date of sale.
We recalled the home from which
. .
J S h'
The proceeds from said sale will
Mr. and Mrs. . R. Evans. r.,. of. t IS be used first to the payment of said
thut man had come. His father �.vns llnce. He entered the serVlce 10 July, I n(ltes first abovo described, principal,
known to us among the first moan we 1943, and tClok his basic training at interest and ex-penses,
and the bal­
knew w,hen we came to Bulloch'cuun_ Sump Wheeler, Ga., where he was stu ..
ance, �f any, delivered to �he r�pr;!- I
ty, and we knew that it was in that ';i'oned until November 1944 when
sentebve .of the eBtate of Ellis K.
father's home this man-now himself
�' .' Grooms, now deceased. Sale to
be
1e went overseas. ne served In Italy made subject to any unpaid taxes .•
counted an old man-had acquired '01' two months, th�n was transferred This April 2, 1945.
his ideals of correct conduct. We to France to join Patch's Seventh
MRS. C. H. CONE, Admrx.
knew what his father would have [f tr A
Of the Estate of John W. Davis,
n an y rmy. Deceased.
Mrs. Harriet Moore spent the week Mrs. L. C. Mann has returned to
end in Scarboro. her home in Durham, N. C., after hav-
(technicolor Mrs. Rufus Joiner was a visitor in ing spent several weeks here )Vith
ALSO PATBE NEWS Savannah Friduy. Miss Eunioe Lester and Hamp Lester.
S�turday, April 7th Olliff Everett is a 'business visitor Mr. and MrB. B.
B. Harvey and
Roy Rogers in in New York this
week. little daughters, Linda Lee and Pa-
"UTAH" Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett
were tricia Ann, of Camp Stewart, were
Sterts 3:40, 6:27, 9:14
visitors in Augusta Tueaday. week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ALSO
Mrs. Grover Brannen was a visitor George P. Lee.
"MADAMOSELLE FIFI"
in Savannah during the' week. ! Miss Margaret Ann Johneton, of
, with Simone Simon
Mrs. D. R. Dekle has returned from Brunswick, spent the week end with
Starts 2:30, 4:58, 7:45, 10:30
a visit with relatlves in Florida. , her parents, Mr. and MrB. J. O. John-
ALSO POP-EYE CARTOON Mrs. Walter Johnson. was a viaitor • ston, and had as her gueBfs MisBes
Sunday, April 8th
in Atlan�a during the week end. : Martha Brown and Rebecca Smith,
of
"MY PAL WOLF" I Mrs.�. A. Smallwood and
Miss Bea Brunswick.
It's aB good a "M F' d Fr' k "
Dot Smallwood spent Monday in Sa- i MrB. J. E. Donehoo, Mrs. Bruce
Starts 2:1E, 4:6;;, 5��e5� 9:4�C a vannah. Olliff,"Mrs. Cecil Brannen, MrB.
Frank
--
Mrs. Shelton Paschal an� daugh- Simmons and Mrs. J. P. Foy spent
Monday and Tuesday, April 9-10 ter, Leck, of Columbia, S. C., spent several days last week in Columbia,
"LAURA" the week 'i!nd here. ! S. C., as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
Gene Tiernry, Dana Andrews Mrs. S. C. Groover has returned: gene Del.oach.
.
, Starts 3:32, 5:32, 7:30, 9:3fl from a-vlsit with Mr. and Mrs. John I MrB. Waley Lee spent last, week
Wednesday, April 11th Ivey
Brinson at Stillmore. ! in Macon with MisB Reta Lee
and VISITING FRIENDS
William Eythe,- Ann Baxter in Dr. and Mrs. R. J. B. DeLoach and Lieut. Earl Lee. She wus accompa-
Mrs. C. H. Snipes, a former citizen
"EVE OF ST. MARK" Mrs. Frank Williams were visitorB in I nied home for a few days' visit by
of Statesboro but now 01 the Atlanta
Starts 3:29, 5:28, 7:27, 9:26
Savannnh during the week.· I
Lieut. Lee, who iB being tral18ferred
vicinity near Marietta, spent several
W. A. Bowe.n spent the week end .at from Robins Field, Macon, t-o
San days during the week as the guest of
COMING APRIL 12-13 St. Simons With Mrs. Bowen and IIt-. Antonio, Texas.
Mrs. Lester Edenfield and with other
"TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT" tIe daughter, Mary Nelson.
friends in Statesboro. Having re-
Miss Nelle Lee has returned from LOVELY LUNCHEON
cently been the victim of an uutomo-
T.E.T. CLUB
a .few· days' visit in Savannah as the Mrs. Alfred Dorman, president
of bile wreck, Mrs. Snipes is still going
Members. of the T.E.T. club were
guest of Mrs. Walter Davis. the
First District Georgia Federation with her right arm in a sling' and
.
Pvt. Dekle Banks, who recently en- I of Woman's clubs,
was hostess at a with other visible JvidenceB of the
entertained at a delightful chicken tered the army, is receiving his basic' delightful luncheon Tuesday
at her narrow call from fatal results. She
supper last week with Remer Brady
Itraining at Fort Bragg, N. C.
home. with presidents of the clubs in returned todayto
her home.
Jr. hOBt at his home on North Main
street. All ten members were pres-
MrB. Allen Mikell is spending some- the district as guests,
All Beven clubs METHODIST WOMEN
ent.
time at Rhine. as guest of .Mr. and of
the dis�rict WCTe represented with The business meeting of the Meth-'
MrB. W . ..t. Wlll.cox and fa.mlly. the exception o�
onto The lovely table odist WSCS will be held in the church
Mr. and MrB. George Bitt Jr. and was center,,? With an. arrangement (If Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
George 8, of Savannah, spem S.unday led and white
roses In a lovely crys- . At the meetin last Monda the
With Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lallier. tal bowl. Covers
were plaCId for I d' I gf h .. y d
. . .
.
.
cone u mg eS8Cln 0 t e miSSion stu y
Hudson WilBon, MISS LOUiBe WII- ·elght.
I"W
f th D t L'"
.
son and Miss Sadie Maude Moore
.est 0 e a e me,. was .g.-ven.
W<lre viBitors in Savannah Monda.
. WEEK-END HOUSE PARTY This study waB. most mt�restmg�y
.
M D B h
y
d I Mrs. Etldle Gilmore was charming srranged and given by Mise
Sadie
rs. on rannen 8S retume h t t be f f' d t M d M d
h I Le d I
from a week-end visit with S/k and
os ess 0 anum r 0 nen. a a
au e oore. an e perB. 0
e
Mrs. Bill Brannen at Daytona. B.ach
week-end h�use party at the home of Coleman, ,-"arme
combat staff corre-
F1
' her parentB, Rev. and Mrs. R. S. spondent Just
home from the area
� d M CI k Will f C I New. Guests were Miss Alma Heber, studied,
contributed much interest by
h
r. a�11 rB'd tahr kCOX, dO �tlt" Moultrie; Mrs. June Tindall and Miss
a talk of hiB perBonal experiences of
aun, WI spen e wee en WI L rf d
M J h W'll d M A 'f I Dorothy Arnord, Atlanta;
Mrs. A. . wa are and knowledge of people an
I::'
0 n I cox an rs.. em- Abernathy and Mrs. Earl Gustafson,. places in the Pacific
islands.
p '. ·,savannah. Saturday eV'<!ning
Mrs. .
Maj. and Mrs. Leo 'l'emples a�d Gilmore entertained with a dinner at FAMILY GATHERIN�
chIldren, Leo G., Andrew and Juile, CecilB' and the group waB joined by
A family group enjoymg Easter
of JackBonville, are visiting Mrs. A. Mis. Belen Bowen.
Sunday at tboa Tillman pond included
Temple.. M�c
and Mrs. Grant Tillman, Miss
Seaman George Olliff, who recently CHRISTIAN WOMEN Betty Tillman,
WeBleyan ConBerva-
completed boot training at Great The Woman's Christi"" Union
will tory; MisB Shirley Tillman, Mrs.
LakeB, Ill., is now Btationed at Shoe- meet at the First Baptist church LolliB Blue, Sl/c
Cecil Waters, Whid­
maker, Cal. TuesdaYi, April 10, at 4 p.
m. Mn. by', Washington; Mrs. Waters and
(VMrs•.Frank Zettero,.-er ,nd Miss :OUlude ·Pepper will give the
devo- ch�qren, Madeline, Cecil Jr.. lInd
Marian Thackston spent Sunday In tional and R.v. T. E. Senon will Cirsnt; Lieut.
and Mrs. G. C. Cole­
Dublin with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zet- speak on "Tod�y's Challenge to Chri;'" man, Macon; Mr. and Mrs.
Lannie
t.rower Sr. tian Women." Special music will be Simmons, Mr.
and Mrs. Hoke Brun-
METTER DISTRICT RALLY
. Mrs. Joe �bert Tillman and Miss In charl!'ll of Mrs. Jim Moore. Bon,
Barbara and Hoke Jr.; Mr. and,
The Women's Missionary Societie.
Louise Keel, of Milledl!'llville, were IIlRS. WALillS COBB,
Mrs. Oscar Simmons and son, Will;
of the Baptist churches of tbe Metter
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Program Yhairman. Mr. and MrB.
Frank Olliff, Billy Olliff,
distrIct will observe their annual rally
Joe Tillman.
Mr. and MrB. W. W. Br�nnen and
day at- Excelsior church on Wednes-
P\tt. Belton BraBwell, of Camp Gor-
�AKES EXAMINATION Mrs W E Brunson
day, April 11th. The women and
don, Auguste, spent the week end
� Little'BIII (Harry) Strickland, after
....
young people of theBe churches will be
with his P!lrentB, Mr. and Mrs. 'A.
returning from a visit. with hiB BiBter, ARRIVES OVERSEAS expected
to attend. Mrs. W. L. Bran-
M. Braswell.
MrB. Delray Bilby, at Muncie, Ind., Pvt. Ray Mercer haB
arrh-ed Bafe- nen, of Metter, who ie the district
MEs. Paul Suave has returned �o
went to Macon for his final examina- Iy overseas, according to
word re- secretllry, will preside. Members of
Charlotte, N: C., after sp.nding a
tion for the Navy. He iB now back ceived by hiB wIfe, formerly
Miss the aBsociational executive board and
"",ek with her parents, "Mr. and Mrs.
at collel!'ll waiting t'll be called. Ruth
DaviB. pastors are cordially invited.
Alfred Dorman.
Sgt. W. R. Lovett has returned to
Miami after spending a furlough here
with his wife and parents, Mr. and
MrB. BateB Lovett.
Miss Evalyn Simmons will arrive
during the week .,nd from New York
for a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Homer Simmons Sr.
Ensign Worth McDougald, Charles­
ton, S. C., was here during the week
end for a short visit with his mother,
Mrs. Walter McDougald.
Mrs. Charles N. Trotter spent Mon­
day and Tuesday in MacCln, where
she was joined by Cpl. Trotter, who
is stationed at Courtland, Ala.
Cpl. Lester Edenfield, who has re­
turned from Trinidad, and Mrs. Ed­
enfield, of Savannah, aloe guests of IMr. and Mrs. Lester Edenfield Sr.
M ..s. L. J. K. Maerpen, of Fornst
Hills, N. Y., and Mrs. J. M. CTeech,
Macon, were guests during the week
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Youmans.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Barr spent.- the
week end in Wi1lacooc.h�e as guests
of M ..: Ilnd Mrs. James Bussey. They
were joined by Mrs. W. B. Efrid, of
Savannah.
Mrs. Arthur Mulock and little son,
You Go To Church
- AND-
Bible School Sunday
The First Baptist Church
Urges You to Attend
11 :30 a. m.-Mornlng worship.
Theme, "The Model Church."
7:00 p. m.-B. T. U.
8:00 p.' m.-Great Evanl!'llilatic
Service. Chorus Choir of fortll
voices. Ordinance of Believera'
Baptist. Theme: "TiKI Heart of
the GOBpel."
•
Sunday School 10:15 a. m. At­
tendance April lot, 537. Oar­
goal Sunday, April '8th 6110•.
Baraca attendance April lot, 88.
. Goal this Sunday 100.
MUSIC CLUB
'lIbe Statesboro Music Club will
meet Thureday evening, April 12, at
8 :30 o'clock, at the home of 'Mrs. W.
S. Hanner. The opera Cavallerta Rus­
ticana, by iIIascagni, will be studied,
and MrB. Percy Averitt, chairman,
will present the following program.
Story of Opera, Mrs. Averitt; Si­
cilian,
•
vocal 8010, selected; Opening
Chorus, chorus, directed by Mrs. E.
L. Barnes; Gayly MoveB hte Tramp_
ing Borse, vocal solo, Mr. "Neil; Vlo
La Sop.ta, vocal solo, Mrs. Floyd;
No, No, Turridu, vocal 1010, Miss
Wood; Interm.zzo, Mrs. Nell, piano;
Mrs. Averitt, accordion; Miss Guill,
violin; Mr. Averitt, euphonium;
Lola's Aria, vocal 8010, MillS Free­
man.
ART EXHIBIT BEING
SHOWN AT USO ROOM
An unusual measure of interest is
being shown in an exhibItion of paint­
ings by John Waten, nationally prom­
inent artist and art Instructor, now
on display at tiKI USO building. IIlr.
Wat.rs has had an intereating career
in art, having,lltudied at the Students'
Art League, New York; Academ" of
Art, Chicago, Ill., and with various
Int.rnationally famous artiste_ For
several Y')ars M�. Waters conducted
an art studIo In Atlanta, from where
he went to accept a position as In­
structor at the PhcAtnlx Art In.tI­
tute, New York city. An oPpo}'tunl'lI
to vl.w the canva."1 Is a trqt to
local and out-of.town citlaen•• ,
ADVANCED IN RANK
John Edward Stringer, son of IIlr_
and Ill... M. O. Strlng.r, of Aurusts.
was commissioned lecond lieutenant
and received hi. Silver Winge at..
Craig Field, Selma, AI.. Mr. anI!
Mn. Strlnrer and family lpent th&
paat Sunday here with her par.n....
Mr. and Mn. Carlos Caeon.
'
FAMILY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Blackburn en­
tertained the members of theIr fam­
ily at dinner Easter Sunday at their
home near town. Guests Included Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Hodges and childr.n,
Wendell and Mary Jo; Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Smlt.h and daughter, Martha
Sue; Mrs. Th.tis Hodges, June and
Gene 'Hodres; Mr. and Mra. Leroy PROMOTED OVERSEAS
Blackburn and son, Larry, and Mi.. Opi. Thomas L. Grooml recetnct
Wllmotln." Bla�kburn and Mis••Ne)l. }11••promotlon � corporal la· Jan1lU)','
Davis, Savanah. . of tbl. year. ·He ....
Inducted in tile "
anned forces In June, 1948, and haa.
been oversea. In England, Belaiu� I
Luxembourr and P'ranee .Iace Oe-­
tobe{, 1944. He I••ervlne in Gene>;a-. '
Patton's Third Anny lIledlcal Corp._
D1Nl\IER GUESTS
Mr. and IIln. T. W. Row.. had as.
dinner, gueste Thursday .venlng 1Ilra..' ,
C. J. l.<!e, of Oliv.r; lIlajor and Mra..
James J. England, Miami; Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Mitcham, Brooklet, and
Mrs. Whitmllnh, Oliver.
Musica Maestro ...
(MAKE WITH THE MUSIC)
• .. the cue to making friends in
Singing, dancing and the soft strumming o£ guitars-all help
to keep life
humming down Caribbean way. And especially at fiesta
time-the gay little
isle of Cuba is a mighty cosmopolitan corner of the globe-a spot where
the
familiar American greeting Have a Coke is just as happily understood as
their
o;wn native Sa/lid. From
Hanover to Havana, thepallse that reJresheswith friendly
CoCa-Cola stands for Happy days, brother!-bu become a symbol of the good­
Deighbor spirit around the world.
IOTTLED UHDEI AUTHOIITY o. THe COCA-COLA COaPANY
IV
S1\A.TESlJORO COCA-COLA BOTTLi.'NG co.
K.C.C. PLEDGES Eddie, have returned- to
their home
New pledges Qf the K.C.C.
club in Tuscaloosa, Ala., after visiting
which were named during the
week Mrs. W. C. DeLoach and Mrs. Ike
include BiB Bowen, Louj'C
Simmons, Minkovitz.
Brannen Richardson, John
Newton, Mr. nnd Mrs. Cy Span, of Snvlln�
C. L. Jones and Edgar Hagan.
Other nah; Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Perdue,
of
members are Ray Darley, Dent
Ncw- Alamo, and Pvt. Jack Gross, of Camp
ton,
. Gf'orge Brannen, Johnny
Bl'an- Gordon, Augusta, were the week-end
� nen, Robin Hagins,
Irvin Brannen guests of Mrs. Jack Gross.
Russell Everitt, John Groover,
Ernest Sgt. and Mrs. W. A. Thom.pson and
Brannen and Seaman Fred
Darley. Mrs. W. A. Thompson, of Savannah,
Ilrvin Brannen was host to
the club I spent several days here this week
as
at his home on Savannah avenue .dur� guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Brun­
ing tile past week. After
a busmess son and Mrs. Lamar Simmons.
meeting sandwiches, d){'lki�s,
candy Miss Jeanette Malecki and Miss
and punch were served. Grace Richards have returned
to
HOUSES FOR SALE -. In city of their
home in Buffalo, N. Y., afte�
Statesboro, colored sectio�; 2 new spending
several days h'l!e last week
houses now under conjJtructlOnJ
soon as guests of Mr. and Mrs. ltaymond
to be completed; price and te.mB upon Malecki. They wer,e accomllanied
to
application. CHAS. E.
CONE REAL- Atlanta by Mr. anI! MrB. M'alecki.
TY CO. (29mar1tp)
Have a Coke
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"Seriously, Chuck, we may
not get new cors until 2 or 3
yeors ofter V-Dcy!"
"It's had me worried. After
all, I need my car and have
to make it lastl Sa here',
what I did, ••
"
"I called my Gulf man. He
advised Gulfpride· and
Gulf!eK·· treat",ents regu·
larly. Said _they'd give my
car a dam swell chance of
holding �tl"
"Man, was that a relief! To
know that you're geNing the
world's flnest lubrication, ••
and that your car's geNing
the best possible chance to
la5'!"
*GUlFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR
An oil that's TOUGH in
capitol letters ••• protects
against corban and sludge I
*�GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS
Knocks out friction at up
to 39 vital chassis points I
Protection �I
I
CONE COMPLETES i SCO'IT AWARDED ITWO YEARS' DUTY ruGH RECOGNITION I
Statesboro Young Mu,n Is Statesboro Lad Distinguishes
With Aviation Engineer Himself By Heroic Conduct
In Mediterrancan Theatre In An Aerial Flight
With the AAF Engineer Command With the Seventh Army, France-
in 1'tllly-Cllpt. Edward O. one, of Capt. F,\)d W. Scott, 37 North Main
North Main street, Statesboro, Ga.,
street, Statesboro, Ga., has recently
I
. bean awurded the first Ouk Leaf
recently completed two ye.urs active CI t t th A'
.
I
us CI' 0 . e rr Medal for meri-
du�. with the n\rint�on �ngincers �orio�s achievement while purticipat­
building bnses for Allied air power
I
mg In aerial flight. He is serving
in the Mediterrunean theatre 01 op- with the 19th Field Artillery Group.
Ieraticns. This soldier's unit is a part of theThese veterans became by chance
I
Seventh Army under the command
and by early a signment specinlists of Lieut. General Alexander 1\'1.1
in building bomber fi·,lds. The bat- Patch. On August 15, 1944, the men Itnlion made the e,ntire 1,200·mile trip of the Seventh Army began their
across North Africa f!;pm Casablanca record-breaktng drive through France
to Tunis by rail in two jump. Air- from the beaches of the Riviera.
field building in the Medjez-el-Bao Prior to the invasion many of the
and Pout-du-Faha area was the most troops of the Army which had been
hazardous of any locution. The area known as the "Mysterious Seventh"
had been fought, over and held by since its whirlwind swoop through
each side at least twice, and both Sicily, had been either fighting in
sides had planted land mines and per. Italy or training for the impending
sonnl mines. Although another avia- operation.
tion engineer battalion had already At the conclusion of two and one.
picked up 3,500 mines out of a vir· half months' fighting in France, Sev­
gin grain field, before it could be enth Army forces 'had wrested 660
converted into an airfield 800 addi- French towns from the hands of the
tional German Teller mines were dis- Germans and restored them to France.
armed or blown up in places. During the first sixty days of com-
The following fall and winter was bat the Seventh Army advanced ap­
spent in Italy. As the first, and for proximately 450 miles from its beach.
some time the only aviation engineer head to the Voskes Mountains. Pris­
field specialists were busy twenty. oners captured from D.day to. Christ.
four hours a day every day. The Air mas day inslusive total approximate.
battalion in the area, these bomber
IIY
130,000. ,
Forces were in a hurry and the heat Today Seventh Army troops con.
was. on. These veterans
are pr?ud in tinu: their d�ive with "�e8tination
feeling that they had a part III the ! Berlin" and v,ctory� their goal.
establishment of the Allied air power
in Italy which subsequently resulted
in the liquidation of the Plceati oil
I refineries and (\f Austrian aircraftindustries. After getting the area
started the battalion went to Corsica
where th'3Y constructed fields in the
rocky terrain. Then to Southern
France they went, landing a bare
three days after D-Day, and followed
the front until their unit was reo
lieved and returned to Italy.
o"lebrating the second anniversary,
they are still engaged in the specialty
they have made a science-the con·
struction of Allied airfields to help
finiSh olf the Axis,
IN MEMORIAM
In sweet memory of our sister
and daughter,
LUCY MARIE CLEARY,
Mooney Given Medal
For Normandy Service
I Gets Purple Heart
For Wounds Received
With the 82nd AirbOrne DiviBion­
Captain John Mooney Jr., of States­
boro, Georgia, has been awarded th�
bronze star medal for meritorious
service during the Normandy cam- Ipaign. Captain Mooney practiced' in ;
Statesboro before entering service in
July, 1942. He hud ofl'ices with bis
fath"r, Dr. A. 'John Mooney Sr.
Captain Mooney landed on Nor·
mandy by glider on D·Day with the
307th Airborne Medical Company aft·
er service in the Sicilian and Italian,
campllig,ns. He was decorated for dut­
standing service by performing 8ur�
gical work in a clearing station u'nder
flr� and trying combat conditions. 'I Healso was o�ration8 officer for his
company.
. I
.
Captain Mooney entered service as
n first lieutenant and was promoted to
his present rank in Africa in Aug\Jst,
1943, He has served with his pr..lent
organization since May, 1943. I
Sqmewhere jon Luzon-Ffc. Rudolph
D: Futch, son of Mrs. Maude M.
Futch, Rt. 5, Statesboro, Ga., has been
awarded the Purple Heart for wounds
received during the 38th (Cyclone)
I Div"ision's drive across Northern Ba-
I wan.Futch, a member of Company D,
152nd infantry, has recovered from
his wounds and has returned to ac­
tive duty with his company.
He has bean overseas for fourteen
months, and before seeing action in
the Luzon campaign he served in
Hawaii and New Guinea.
MILK
Milk is our most important food.
It is the best singl" food, because it
contains all the essentials of a bill·
anced diet. Since milk is a whole
food it is a food for bacteria of many
types, hence should be carefully pro·
duced and kept in the proper manner.
Milk contains approximat·.ly 13 per.
cent of the variou� solids, such as fat,
milk sugar, proteins, etc.
Cleun milk has done more than any
other single food to mll_intain health.
Dirty milk, from uncleanliness of
milkers, unclean utensils· and poor
methods or handling the milk, was
formerly responsible for mor'a sick­
ness and deaths than perhaps all other
food combined.
In the production of milk great
care should be observed in first clean·
ing the udder and flank of the cow
s(\ that particles of foreign substanoo
may not full into the milk pail.
The milker should be perfectly well,
have clean hands, clean outerclothing,
and all utensils, pails, milking
ma'lchine, containers, bottles, etc., shouldbe sterli."3d before using. . Aftercollecting the milk it should be cooled
immediately· and kept cool until used I
01' reaches the pnsteuring plant.
Harmless bacteria is always pres­
ent in milk, but these as W\?ll as dis­
ease causing germs do. not multiply
rapidly in cold milk.
To be safe all milk should be prop·
erly pasteurized, then all harmful and Iharmless bacterin is destl'oyed.
Diseases frequ'antly spread through
.milk are tuberculosis, typhoid fever,
scarlet fever, diphtheria, septic sore
throat, undulant fever and diarTheal
infection.
D.C. STEELSMITH, M. D.,
Commissioner of Health Bulloch
Cpl. John H. Brannen is an engi. County Health i}cpartment.
neer with the Ninth ArnlY and was _==============""
recently awarded the good conduct
m�dal. He has followed the same
route as \Villium from England to
Germany. Cpl. Brannen entered the
Army January, 1942, and went over·
seas November, 1944.
_
RECOVERS FROM WOUNDS
Three sons of Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
Brannen are serving in the European
theater of war.
Friends will boa intel'estcd tCl know
that Pvt. Pleasant B. Brannen Jr. is
recovering from' chest wounds sus-
I
tained Dec. 30 in Luxembourg. He is
now in an English hospital and re-
"
ports arc that he is making normal
improvement. At the time of his in·
I
jurics he was sct:ving on th� front
, Hnes 11S n medic. Pvt. Brannen 'en·
I tered the army in Februllry, 1942,
and has sel'ved thirty·two months in
the European urca. Re�ntly ·in Ger.
many Sgt. Jnm..:!s W. Brannen, was
uwal'ded the bl'onze star medal and
at the same time promoted fl'om Pfc.
to the above ruting. The citation
rends as follows: "For heroic achieve·
I ment in connection with military op·
I
crntions against the enemy in the
vicinity of Marigny, N(ll'mondy,
France, 27 July, 1944, when an adja­
cent squad was trapped by heavy
I enemy fire,
Private Brannen cour·
ageously moved to an exposed posi-
•
tidn and, by deliberately div"3rting
lliostile
activity to himself, enabled the
besieged gl'ouII to withdraw. Pvt.
Brannen's unselfish heroism prevent­
ed heavy loss of life." H.., is with the
I First ,Army Infantry and entered
I France (In D-Day.
Bl'annen was
slightly injured on the road to Liege,
I but was soon in action again. He en­
I tercd the Army in April, 1943, and has
hads sixteen months service Ovp.,·Stms.
TIMELY VALUES
. ·P()RSP�/IG
.
This Spring Use
WALL-TONE
�.'.'
279.�
.
�.UOq _ ,�>
• WASHABU
,':'\
� ONI COAT COVI� '.'
\
• DRIB IN ONI HOUR
• NO "PAlNTY" ODOR
I�t • NINI llAtm'UL"PAsnLS
• COVIU MOlT INTIRIOIl lIiR'ACd
, ,
You jlllit dOll't know how _, hQme decorating can be until you've irtiMI
Wa.ll.Tone on your walII.·It g� OJ! 10 8moothly, 80 evenly, 10 quickly that
it 'I a.ctu&llya pl....1I1"I'to ue. You' can p-.int a. whole room in a morning '. tim..
SPOT
REMOVER'
'Ie;
2ge .'
......
Handiest
I' ;'::1;0::::;
for immediate
US8. For
cloth•• , furn1·
tur,o, etc.
·DOUSE
PAINT 1"'120I
Quart
.
, Readyml%ed
for Instant
ua8. Covers
and .enls In
one coat.
-
QUICK •• EASY. 0 EFFECTIVE ••
Modern Home
Self-Polishing Floor
i 0..61.
pt. 3Be
-
Made to do the best Job with the least work. Simply.,
pour on and spread. Drie. In 20 minute. to a rich, �",high 1nster !In1I!h. ; ,IeMJf/
" .'�::,
325Gallon
t
-�
DO THE WORK 0' THIIIII
.
Ooe•.hrtber. covers better,
.
W.&CI }00.,8r Quality In· ,
rredleDti (1••• burL lona·
rI...,DI' mrl..J &hat...,. ,..bJut' iOn.. �
..��......,.;,
.. �
: Let Us Save Your Tires With REGAP ':,
:• Vi,ettone NO·W! '·1'",FACTORY·METHOD RECAPPING ,It take. only about 30 mlnuta. for us 670• to Install our loaner tires on fOur car. 6.01).1' •' Yon lose no driving time.
• • •
. MO RATION CERTIFICj:TI MElDED
"
./ •
••••••••.••••••••• -•••••••
FIRESTONE HOM'E & AUTO SUPPLIES·
SOLVENTOL
l�!
A ramous
cleaner for all
household
purposes. No
need tor bard
1!a_1i!!!1 ����':'j;
cI.lnl
Blond: 'lNow that we're engaged,
darling, you're going �o give me a
'S-EED PEAS - Goose crowder seed ring, aren't you 1"
peas for sale at reasonable price;, Snnor: uSure, honey; what's your
large quantity. CLIFF BRUNDAGE,
Rt. 2, Statesboro. '(22mar2tp
phone number?"
who passed away onc year ago today,
March 19, 1944.
[11 OUI' heal't is a l(lving pictu.re
Of a sister and daughter we laid
to rest;
In memory's frame. we wjll keep it, Iil"3cause slje wus one of the best.
,MR. AND MRS �N�' �k��N. I �..------�----�------��----�
RAMSEY BROS:, Props.East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
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LET ME SELL YOU YOUR INSURANCE
'_ LIFE AND AUTOMOBILE \
I REPRESENT WELL·ESTABLI8J1ED COMPAN�ES
BRUCE R. AKINS'
, Statesborp. Georgia
NoJJody's BusInessFor That ,'Tired" Feeling,
Here'. yit"a' news that may make a big
. difference' in your life
••
Plant Cue'umbers!(8, GD McGEE, Audenoll, 8. c.)
POST WAR PLANS
THE PRODIGAL SON RETURNS
rnr. archie ball skinner, who has
benn reported as missing in action at
the county-scat ever since last thurs­
day gone, returned home to nat rock
last .night in one piece. he has reo
fused to explain where he spent tho
7 days while away, but he kept or.
saying that he hoped he would nevvei
see no more cornbread or cow peas aE
long as he lived.
on the hole, Mr. skinner is a well­
behaved genterman, but when some
person induces him to imbibe a few
bibes he hates everboddy, everwhere,
especially polecsmen, sheriffs and traf­
flc cops. he did not come home
in
his ford; he left that with a friend
for 50$ and it will be uedeemed when
and if. he do not Iii", to talk about
his trill. his head is nearly well.
the skinners are a fine pepole,
many of them havving belonged' to
the ffv's of virginny. archie ball
would not stay in scholl as planned.
he got thru the 4th grade and then
took up tra...lling. he could go away
and stay longer on 1 $ than anyboddy
we evet heard of. he volunteered for
the navy in 1943, but is in 4f now on­
ner count of he got shot in the shoul­
der in 1938 and he can't tote a gun
on it.
mr. skinner says he is going to set­
tle down as soon as 00 can settle up
and live on in flat rock. he has not
choosed the kind of bisness he- will
gaged in producnig ice, elecltic ener- enter Into, but thinks gossoleen is ripe
gy, railroad ties, crushed rock, bitu- for trading if he can get holt to a
minong aggregate, ready-mixed con- good black-market station. he says
crete, telephone and telegraph poles, it sell. ia certain spots at c60 per
or other similar items for use or con-
gallon with a soft drink throwed in,
A New Ruling of Court sumption wholly within the same which is added to the cost of the gass, Mrs. Eva Godbey, plaintifl', vs, Clyde
18 Announced To Become I statc by
interstate railroads, tele- 0 O. Godbey, defendant.
- Suit for
thus fetching it up from c23 to e6 .
Effective Throughout Nation graph and telephone companies,
raido Divorce in Bulloch Superior Court,
b d ti tat' d th Iik
' April Term, 1945.
., _'.
.
roa cas mg s ions, .an e' e, SOUTH CAROLINA INVENTS AND To Clyde O. Godbey, defendan, In said
An admm,str'li,ve interpretation in carring on interatate transporta- SETS UP PERPETUAL MOTION matter:
that grelltly broadens the classes of tion Or communication or for use 'Or
• You are hereby commanded to be
. .
h
' And this is how this perpetual mo-
'employees considered to be w�th," t e consumption within that state, in the
and appear at the next tenn of the
:general coverage of the Fair Labor maintenance, repair or re-conetruction
tion wlJl function and operate: superior court of Bulloch county, Ga.,
Standards Act has been adopted by of essential instrumentalities of inter.
I-South Carolina will sel1 liquor to., to answer the complaint of the plain·
Administrator L. Metcalfe Walling
, To;" Dick and Harry and make a tiff, menioned in the caption In her
state tr.ad.e, commerce, 'tra.nspo.rta,t,ion, n,'ce' tax'profit on same. Buit against you
for divorce.
&lid will become effective April 15, t t
WI'tne s t'- Honorable'" J Evans
ran:mlss,on or com�umca
IOn.
. I b-After Tom, Dick and Harry
be.
s "' ..,
according to James G. Johnson, ·At·
.
Director Johnson sa,d th.at the prm. comes an inebri":te, and can't work, jU�iso��a�1hcod':.�· of 14arch, 1945.
lan�, regional director of the Wage Clpl.e _ of coverage today r�'�forces the and ....ouldn't work if be coum, he ITATTIE POWELL,
and Hour and Public Contracts Di. pos,t,on taken .by the adm'�lstrator on will be senb to the proposed '$200,. Deputy elerk, Seperlor
Court,
visions, U. S. Department. of Labor. th b t A nl 20 1942
:Bulloch County, Ga.
Th'e' nll'n,'mum wa'g'e' and overtime
e sa",e su J� on
. p.. '.' 000.00 hospital which the said state JOHN". BRANNEN,
'Ind supplements the d,vls,on's vIews '11 b 'Id
•
prov,isions of the act will, under the d
. .
u
.
i n and
WI u,. Attorney lor Plaintill'. (8mar6t)
exp�es8� In prevlo 8 opm
0 8
a-As soon 88 Tom, Dick or Harry
new interpretation, be regarded as pubhcatlOns. "Enforcement under the
, FARM FOR SALE-100 acres, 60
�pplicable ta employ""s engaged with. new interpretation will not begfn un.
has been treated at the state s, acres in c�ltivation, 8 miles north·
'in'" state in the pro�uction of goods t,'1 Aprl-I 15," Johnson said, "in order
expense, he wilJ be sent back
home east of Statesboro, 5·room dwelling,
to begin getting the "drink habit,,1 barn an� other' bulldlngr; good
sull,
to be used �ithin the same state car· to give industries affected an oppor· gain on state boo..... plenty t,".'ber; �.8
acres to�aeco al·
rying on inter·state co",merce, accord. tunity to appraise the efl'eet' of the
a
. lotment; ,mmedlate possessIOn; sub·
ing to Johnson. The administrator's changes, and to plan any modification
4-And when he (DICk, Tom and Har. ject to tenant rlgbts for 1945; price Office In the
Oliver Building
h 'd f 11
.
f ry) gets
down and out again fro� $4,250; terms. CHAS. E. CONE (5apr·t;fc·p4)
M�� e�, o�a��O �th�Q&�q������y �m���_��te�l�iE�A�L�T�Y�C�O�.�����(�2�9�m�a�r�1���)�������������������������������judicial decisions in the federal a,p' deem appropriate without the risk of send him back to the palatial hos.
pellate courts, including the Fifth cir. governmental action based upon fail.
,
cuit court of appeals m proceedmgs ure to comply ....ith the divisio,n's in.
pital and he wilJ be re·treated so
s I
,involving the Atlantic C"mpany of I terpretation as now revised. This ad.
he can go home as soon as pos·
sible and stay drunk some more
Atlanta.
.
ministrative policy," he added, "does on state white lightning.
"In the light of these deci.si.ons, the
I
not affect tlnl independent right of the
h t
5-And there you are: you may get ,
administrator is of the opinIOn. t.a employees under the act to maintain drunk on' state booze, be tempo.
the Fair Labor Standards Act, m ,ts their own suits to recover whatever rarily treated (\ll state funds as a
application to employees engag�d in' compensation may be due tljem under
the production of goods for mter· the act."
.' drunkard, get in shape to drink
state c(\mmel'Ce, is not limited to
em-
some more, and keep on doing this
ployees engaged in the production
of
SOIL CONSERVATION
over and over again, but you'll
goods for shipment across state
lines,"
have to pay the state for the
'
Johnson said. "The courts have
indio By Q. H. JljICKLIGHTER
liquor. They may furnish that free
cated that goods a'" produced 'for
later on . . . so's the hospital
commerce' even though they do. not
A soil·testing service has been es· might be well patronized. (That's
subS'equedt.ly leave the state, if they tablished
for the fa�mers and gar·
•
what a cash surplus wilJ do for
are produced in order to �upplY the deners by
the state at the College of political Bub·dlvisions.)
needs of interstate comm'f".lfCC,
or to Agriculture, Athens, Ga. Under
this
serve as an essentiu}' part of such setup, soil samples
are tested and
comnferce, or to. aid or facilitates the
'\
fertilizer t'ecomme�dntlOns aTe made
cRnying on of interstate
commerce to the farmers wI.thout cost� Also
by �ssential instrumentalities 0:
fa- the acidity, alakahn�z u?d hme re·
cilities .of corum'aree such as
Inter- quirements of the SOlI WIn be
deter­
state' raill'oads, highways, telegra�h mined as an aid in making �he proper
of telephone system�, pipe lines,
all'- use of lim'3 and Cl.thel' SOli amend-
POl'ts and .harbors.
ments.
_ .
"Typical of the employees
affected It is essential that the SOli' s�l1lple
by the broadened application
of the be taken corre:t1y, and. anyone mter·
law," Johnson said, "arc
thoS"e en- ested in securmg a�vlce �houl� g�t
.....,.;...=-=.....".===,.,..",.....'="""''''='0':-''''' a copy of the
bulletin entItled Un,·
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION 'versity Soil To.sting Service."
This
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. M bulletin explains in detail
the method
DOROTHY C. LUNDGREN vs. R.
. b
' .
LUNDGREN: Petition. for Total and procedure
used in 0 tammg prop·
Divorce, Gulloch Superior
Court, er soil samples along with the
infor­
April Term, 1945_ mation thnt
sh(\uld be mailed at the
To the Defendant, R. M. Lundgrcn:b same time samples,are mailed.
You arc hereby commanded
to e
It is assumed that this bull·.tin
will
and appear at the next
term of suo
pevior court! o.f Bnl10ch county,
Geor� be mailed upon request along
with the
gia, to answer the .complaint �f, trye information sheets to be
used in con­
plaintiff me�tioned m the. c.apt�on
10
nection with the soil samples by
writ­
her suit agamst you for a dlvolce. ,'ng Soil Testing Service,
Canol' Hall,
Witness the Honornble T. J.
Evans,
judge of said �ourt.
College of Agriculture, Athens,
Ga.
This the 17th day of March,
1945. All soil samples to boa tested
for
HATTIE POWELL, Deputy Clerk, pea not production should
be sent to
Sup"rior Court, Bulloch Cou�ty,. Dr. L. ·C. Olson, Georgia Experiment
B. H. RAMSEY, O�eechee Clrcu,t.
,Attorney fOr Plaint,ff. Station,
Experiment, Georgia, while
all other soil samples to. be
tested
SERVICE BY PUBLICATION should be sent to the University. S!lil
t���GLtv:�¥oto�Gn!�: HENRY Testing &3rvice, C(\nnOr Hnll, College
LONG: Petition for Total �hvorce, of AgrIculture, Athens,
Ga.
Bulloch Superior Court, Aprll Tenn, The importance of this service
can·
To19�5�nry Long, defendant in said not be emphasized
too much. Farm·
. ,
ers should take advantage of this op·
matter: b
You are hereby commanded
to e portunity in order to g�t the greatest
and appear at the
next term of suo returns from their farming opera·
perior court of Bulloch cou�ty,
Geor·
gia, to an"wer the complamt �f
the
plaintiff mentioned in
the c_aptlOn n
her suit against you for a divorce.
Witness the Hom'rable T.
J. Ev ns,
judge of said court.
This the 17th day of Murch,
1945.
HAT'rm POWELL, Deputy Glerk,
Superior Court, Bulloch Cou�ty"
B H RAMSEY Ogeechee
CIrCUIt.
'Attorney fOr 'Plaintiff.
flat rock is making plans to help
out with employment after hitler. the
public has met and talked over va­
rious nnd sundry Ideas, und it looks
'ike all of the folks who return back
_0 flat rock will have jobs a-plenty.
hon. holsum moore suys he will
sive his son, teeny moore, the job of
working his farm and cutting wood
and drawing watter and looking after
the mule. he will retire hisself. mr.
art square will resign at the all-nite
filling station in favor of his son,
and he will ullso retire.
judd simkil;s wil1 retire: too, and
buy another mule to go with the one
h\'! nlreddy owns, and his two sons
from the south pa�iffic can tuke over
the 1111'. fed landbank farm and work
it to suit theirselves. he hopes to set
on the jury once 'a year and that is
all the work he expects to do after
they get back.
mr, hiram cheap has 3 boys in the
navy. he expects them to buy him
am! their rna a nice home with their
discharge pny and work in a nearby
mill where he worked until his com-
I StatesbOr"o Pickle to.
I� NOW CONTRACI'ING WIm FARMERS
TO PLANT THIS SPRING
TOP MARKET PRICES
WILL BE PAID.
ARE you one 'Of those people whoarc not sick. yet seldom feel
your best? Are you frequently tired
and so dragged out 1i (0 hardly seems
worth while? Are you inclined to
feel lr-rlteble; appetlte poor? It the
reason is thaf. you're not getting
enough Iron And Vitamins B. and G,
here's impo-tent news.
One (Ir the rorcmost laboratories
of the country has developed a tonic
called Pursln for people in such
condition. An effective preparation
which works two basic ways to help
r-iture build up strength nnd energy,
• First, Pursln is rich in iron. And
J I)U know how important it is for
your system to get sufficient iron.
Second, Pursln contains precious VI-
tamins B, and G. These vitamins
help stimulate appetite-aid diges­
tion-promote better assimilation.
That's why you eat more
nnd get more good from
the foods you eat.
If you are feeling be­
low pat because your sys­
tem may lack sufficic;mt
iron or Vitamins BI and
��ug�t��!Sio��y �onl��k
for Pursin. Take it regu­
larly and see if it doesn't
help you feel joyfully
alert again. It you do not
get a prompt response
consult your phvslcian.
A McKesson Product. "
WE CAN HANDLE ALL THE
CUCUMBERS THAT CAN BE GROWN
IN THIS AREA
pensotion set in. he is wore out, 80
he says-and will depend on his fine
sons for support and tobacker.
by quitting the job. they .alreddy
have the homefolks will create man-
SEE OR WRITE
fred E. Gerrald'FRA:NKLIN DRUG COMPANY
,
ny openings for the soldier boys. 'It
wlll take 60,doo,000 retired persons
to' make 60,000,000 jobs available.
bert skinner is looking forward to the
discharge pay of his jerry.
O:flJp psamn5r
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
COURT DECISIONS
AFFECTING HOURS'
MANAGER
Statesboro Plclfle Co.
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
P. O. Box'384 Statesboro, G�
"Fred's" Cafe, East Main Street on
,
'Saturdays
.
STRAYED-Fronl our place aliout
three weeks ago 0,", lllllk cow, tan
and black, one hom and bob-tailed
and marked; any Info""ation appre­
ciated and rewarded. LONNIE L.
BRANNEN, Rt. 1, Brooklet, Ga.
(22mar1tp)
MONEY TO LEND--8ev...l hundred
dollars available for .ho� or Ion,
term loans on ImproVed real eltate
anywhere In Bulloch county at five
to ..Ten per cent Intenlt. No re4
tape or dellll,. HINTON BOOTH,
(15marUe)
INSURANCE
Your Opportunity To Get Lumber
The Hagan nethodist C'hurch will be,
Sold at Auction
ON THE PREMISES
FRIDAY, APRIL 13TH� AT 11:00 A. M.
F. A. BAGGETT, WALDO BRADLEY,
Auctiol1eer Chm. Board of
Trustees.
GOOD NEWS FROM DETROIT
detroit, mich.,
martch t�e 20.
deer mT. square:
you will be surprised to hoar from
me. but i got religion last week and
am going to live a better life. i beat
you out of 3$ enduri,:,g 1942. a
mono
ney order is enclosed for
same. the
post offis master will pay you
this
if you will endoss yore name
on the
front of same. I
i am a new man. i have not tetch­
ed' a drop of whiskey sinC<! last tues·
day. a preecher in a tent convinced
me of the error of my way a
few
days ago. a good manny of ''"9 boys
attend his meeting while we are out
on a strike, but making airplanes can
wait till the wpb accepts our offer.
-mr. square, i .hope you will reform
and go to church. you
are getting
old enough to do better. the preech-
er said w� must help others to sec the
light. tell everboddy to quit being
bad. i am so.ry i have benn diligent
1n my sins. i will be back !n �at rock
as soon as the war ends. if our
strike
don't st(lP soon, i .mought run home
and wait on the govvernment to do
what the c.i·.o says.
.
this is a bigger place than flat
rock. tell rna i said hello, and for
h�r not to worry a'bout me ahoy more.
she uster lose sleep onner c(lunt of
me. i have not shot a dice in 2 days.
i do not look �or a nythi"g mutch
TOBACCO GROWERS
. Bulloch County Tobacco Growers Can Still Obtain
Reliance Pre-War Formula,
Tobacco- Fertilizer
We take pride in having been able, thr�u�hout �he war, to main·
tain the same high standards of quahty In Rehance
Brands that
led the field in production of High Quality
Tobacco for years be·
fore the war.
40 Per Cent Organic
Forty per cent of the nitrogen in
our mixtures is derived from the
same high quality organics as fOlmlerly.
-
We can furnish either 6 or 9 per cent
Potash-either all Sulphate
or Sulphate Muriate mixtures. ,
DO NOT DELAY..._.,When it's gone
there will be no more until 1946.
See, phone or write your nearest
RELIANCE Agent
J. H. WYATT, A. J: KNIGHT,
Brooklet, Ga. Stilson,
Ga�
but pleasure.
yore friend in the cause.
silm chance
t,ions,
FOR- SALE=One �;;binatio;e�tric
Rnd fuel oil range, two kerose!,e
cook st(lves, ftve bu�n�r: one 22-111.
electric fan, three str,kmg. �Iocks; all
items in .first·class condition,
com­
pletely overhauled.
B ERN A'R n
SCOTT, 102 :letterower avenue.
(22marIte)'
TAJ("FlIF,AS BOUGHT�lf you are,
in need if money to pay taxes due
on eal estate in Bulloch county,
I
am prepal'ed to 'lend you the money
for this purpose. See me. HINTON
BOOTH. '(15martic)
BULLOCH TIMES AND SfATESBORO NEWS
,
• ,Clubs ••
THURSDAY, APRIL 5, 1945
I BACKWARD LOOK I BULLOFrom Bulloch Times, April 11, t 935
People of Statesboro contributed
$105.50 to a fund for the purchase of
sweater s for Teachers College Ath-
letic Association.
_
Forty-five high school seniors from Bulloch Times, Eatabllaheel 1892 t Conaolldatecl .Janaarr 17,Buford, Ga., spent Thursday night at Stateaboro Newa, Established 1901 I
the Norris Hotel; were enroute to Sa- Stateaboro Eagle, Establlsbed 1917-Consolldatecl D_dlber 9,
vannah for entertainment J1S guests _
ofS�:;:.���� g�:��:� �� �oo,::,�e�,;.::; I PROPER METHODwill have dinner Monday in honor of
�:rsC�g�' p�f�r�d �t: �h:;::-���� TO PLOW TOBACCOpentine cup while living at Statesboro.
Recreation committee, of which S.
W. Lewis is chairman, is making
plans for a wading pool in the recrea­
tion park formerly used as county fair
grounds; $500 to be expended for this
enterprise. It is very foolish to pomt or plow
In the election of superlatives at up tobacco the first plowing, accord­Teachers College last week, Miss
Louise Quantock, of West Palm ing to A. J. Brannen.
Beach, Pla., was elected most beau- Mr. Brannen should know what it
tiful; Miss Helen Ollif, Statesboro, takes to grow good tobacco as he has
and Miss Margaret Owens, Midville, averaged some 1,700 pounds of high-
wel� :h�oE�s:'? k��irs�,:'i:'=t;��;: grade tobacco per acre for the past
day 1,034 kids were sold to A. few years.
Wheeler for sh�pm�nt to New YO,rk; I However, Mr. Brannen is certainsale n�tted farms: s $931.29-wluch" that the firat, two plowings should be
h��d �vllba��teA;;'d��·s���s e��:�e�l ��� deep and close to the tobacco. An-
ten Iambs and received prize of $10 other point that Mr. Brannen stresses
in addition to $1.50 per head. in cultivating tobacco is making cer­
tain that the crop is plowed each
week, regardless of the weather con-
From Bulloch Times, April 9, 1925 ditions. He always plows one side utFour hundred and fifty goats sold
here at public outcry Saturday at the time and then gets the other side
$2.60 per head; buyer was J. D.
MC-,
the next week.
Dougald, representing M. Frank of Tobacco should be plowed by an ex-
New York. . d h d this grower thinksA new mercantile finn seeking B perrence an, ..'
charter in Statesboro will be known Plants that have been hit WIth the
as the F. r. Williams Co.; sharehold- sweep never fully recover. It only
ers will be Mr. Williams, W. H. takes a few plants of this kind to
Sharpe and Mrs. H. D. Anderson. . due the yield away Sunday nfternoon, he wStatesboro Players Club, who pre- re ce " .
sented "Adam and Eva" at the school As for the pOlntmg of tobacco, Mr.
auditorium Tu'i!sday night of last Brannen allows as to how many yields
week, will go to Midville with the are reduced in Bulloch county each
play on Tuesday evening of' next
year by this practice. Many farmersweek.
.
h
. .
IAt the Monday meeting of the take the wmgs off t elr turnmg p ows
Statesboro Advertising Club a reso- and run the point under the tobacco
lution was. !,dopted whiCh a�proved plants the first plowing. Mr. Bran­
the proposItIon for a paved hlghw�y nen saya that this is just like setting clating, and LanIer's Mortbetwe.an Augusta and Savannah vIa . '.
Statesboro. out a tree and then pulling It up every charge.
First District High School Associa- week to see if it is still living. Surviving are four children
tion will meet in Statesboro April Hiram Kennedy and Mrs. R.23-24, with twelve accredited schools REGISTER SOLDIER ter, of Statesboro; W. W. Forepresented by 200 contestant. and75 teachers, who will be entertained Savannah, and M. W, Fo
in the homes for one night. CAPTURES NAZIS Miami, Fla., and one brother,A handsome price for some fancy Forham, Metter.cattle was that realized Wednesday
by Hodges brothers, who sold twenty- Lt,.Col. Barney Daughtry Nearing
eighty-seven years
six stall-fed steers at $S per 100; Mr. Fordham had been a resl
the steers weighed over 2S,000, and Has Hand in Delivery Bulloch county for more than
the check in payment was over $2,200. Of Thirteen Germans C'i!ntury. His personal planBulloch county baseball league was With the Fifth Army, Italy.-Col his burial grew out of an exformed at meeting here Tuesday, .
'clubs coming from Portal-Aaron, Raymond W, Curtis, of Fort Benton, about which he 10ld thIs
Brooklet and Statesboro; Stabesboro Montana, and Lieut Col. Barney A. day The I
will ha�e_two teattts, Ad Club and, .DlllllrhttJ� .RL.luis�.:9... Jl�l.,:�'�II8II-PIUIIUII...m.,JIII_"'1IIIIWoman 8 Club: first game 1rI1l be flcer.. of IV Corp� captured fourplayed here Wednesday, May 5, be- ,
tween Aaron-Portal and the Woman's Germans on the Fifth Army front in
Club. northern Italy recently.
THIRTY YEARS AGO Accom�anYing .u�i.ts of .. th� lOth
"Mountameer" diVISion, Curtis and
Daughtry were plotting the sector
when they found themselves facing
Nazi foxholes: They took three
prisoners on the spot, and soon an­
other Jerry surrendered to them.
Then, to accommodate the infantry
company with whom they made the
trip to the front, they vDlunteered to
�scort nine other prisoners, making
their toll 13, to the rear.
The two officers were accompanied
by Sgt. Charles E. Morin, 1529 East
Fifth avenue, Columbus, Ohio, and
Pvt. Vernon r. Klab, 3942 North
Seeley avenue, Chicago, Ill" mem­
bers of IV Corps operations section.
The True Memorial
IS AN UNWRITI'EN BUT BLG·
QUENT STOI'tY OF ALL THAT
IS BEST IN LIFE.
TEN YEARS AGO
uel, viaited Mr. Barron and his
pa�-IIPurely Personal :�!S�:s��lah:�7d:;:. Hapeville during Between Us===========-=-=��== Mrs, La III; IS Fordham, of Sav n- ' ,
Miss A nrue Sue Hunnicutt, of At- nah, was the guest Sunday of Mr. Thursday night the P.-T.A. has is-I
bnta, spent the week end at her home and Mrs. Wiley Fordham. sued invitutions to an old-fashioned
here. 1�,11t Mrs. Ira Newton, of Millen, spent party to be held in the high school
Lt. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman, of a few days this week WIth Mr. and gymnasium. The plans were to have
1't:lncon, spent the week end with their Mrs. Bernard McDougald. the parents Visit the new recreationcenter for our young people, but at:famjj,es here. Mrs. Friedman and little son, of the last minute plans had to be al-
Mrs. Marvin Peed is spending Savannah, were guests during the teredo Mrs. Virgil Agan has arranged
sometime In Hartford, N. C., With her week of Mrs. Ike Minkovitz. a very interesting program (If fun
husband, ACMM Peed. Mrs. Fred Beasley was called to for this meetmg.
- John Waters, of
Graymont, is displaying some of hisM,·s. C. P. Olliff spent several days Tampa Wednesday because of the paintings this week at the recreation
lust week as gueat of Mr. and Mrs. death of her uncle, Mr. Davis. center. These portraits are of many Mrs. Jim W. Joncs entertained
Philip Weldon III Griffin. Herman Marsh, U.S. Navy, has re- of o�r local young. people and are Wednesday afternoon with a birth-
Mrs. Roger Holland, Mrs. Fred turned t� dut� after spending several ��r�i.'�I�a;�'i�� �ev�sd�, tif ��� d!��t day party and Easter egg hunt hon-Smith and Mrs. J. O. Johnston were weeks With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. our young people are enjoying their oring her son, Jimmy, on his ninth
",isitors in Savanah Friday. Herbert Marsh. r I new center, just drop by some Friday birthday. 'Misses Betty June OlliffMISS Aline Sparks, of Savannah, Mrs. Jason Mo';gan and children, night an? se.e for yourself. Mr�. Lin- and Charlotte Boyd assisted with the-spent the ,week end WIth her parents, Jason and NIta of Savannah spent ton Lanier IS doing a grand Job as games and contests for which prizes' 'hostess down there. - Recently theMr. and Mrs, Wallie Sparks. tlre week end WIth her parents, Dr. high school held their declamation were given. Prizes were also given
Miss Gladine Culpepper, of Cor- and Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. contest at tlra court hiuse, and it does MISS MARY DELL SHUMAN, for finding the lucky egg and the
dele, IS the guest of Mrs. Bob Darby I Lieut. Paul LeWIS, U.S.N.R., and not seem at all strange that John F. h t C I J A most eggs. After the egg hunt lem­.and Mr. and Mrs. C.liff Bradley. Mrs. Lewis, of Memphis, Ten�., wl!1 ���'�i�,�e�.r. w����� i�ah: d���'� f��� Tr:;�eli'nfsag::::'�:nc�d. �he r: th� onade and crackers were served with
Mrs. Ruby Lee WIlson has returned arrive Tuesday for a VISIt WIth hIS a bit more confident of himself as he daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 1. Shu- the eggs. Then the pretty birthday
:from Boston and Salem, Maas., where mother, Mrs. Paul Lewis. thought of his grandfather, who for man Sr., of .Statesboro, cake was cut and served. The little
mhe spent several days With friends. Mrs. Percy Avetitt and daughter, so mnny y:ears sat 10 ,the sam? room
---------------
guests received candy Easter eggs
!'>Uss Pruella Cromartie, of Macon, Jane, who have been �pending sev- :�/��wofJ!�� F�uS� �n bi:i: }����� SHUMAN-TRAPNELL attractively decorated in' white paper
'-Spent the week end WIth her mother, eral weeks with reluttves In Hart- steps as sollcitor. Soon we may hear Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Shuman an- and tied with blue ribbons as favors.
::Mrs. Elsten Cromartie, and Miss Nell well, will return home during the week of thIs younger member taking up the nounce the engagement' of their Mrs. Jones was assisted by Mrs. Floyd
�oncs. end study of law.-Clara Lec Paschal was daughter, Mary Dell, to Cpl. Joe A. Olliff, Mrs. W. C. DeLoach, Mrs. Ros-
Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Neil were Mrs T W Rowse Sgt. W. R. Lov- here for Easter week end with her Trapnell, U.S. Marine Corps, who is coe Cassedy and UrS. Richard Tucker.'. .. '. young daughter, Leck, from Colum- '"
:gUllllta Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Er- ett, MISS Betty Lovett, MISS Annette bia. Leek having quite a time with now serving overseas. The wedding There were fifty little guests present.
nest Ramsey at their home in Den- Marah and Mrs. Catheril"l!' Brown the children of Clara Leek's friends date will be announced later.
lDIarl<, S. C. were visitors m Augusta during the who only. yesterday all seemed to be
Sgt. and Mrs. Cecil Mikell, of Nash- week. in high school themselves.
- It was
I
not dIfficult to know it was Easter
,.,ilJe., Tenn., spent several days dur- Mr. and Mrs. James Brunson and after seeing Zollie Whitehurst carry-
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. children, Sylvia and Billy, and Mrs. mg a cross as tall as he into the
:tIroou Mikell. Lamar Simmons spent the week end Methodist church Sunday morning,
Mrs. Donald Fraser and little S nnah with Mr. and Mrs. W. the cros.s. completely coverea wi.thm ava Easter hhes; all the church chOIrsc:laughter, Jane, of Hinesville, were A. Thompson. �n vestments making the services
",eek...,nd guests of her parents, Mr. Seaman and Mrs. Edwin Banks more effective. Corsages very much
.and Mrs. A. B. Green. have returned from a visit with rela- in evidence and the young in their
Miss Betty Grace Hodges has re- t' 'n Florida. Seaman Banks will new Easter outfits, and another Eas-IvesI. ter day gone by.-U you were one ofturned to Atlanta after spenellng the spend the remamder of tILe week those listening to the Kate SmIth
Ea.ter week end with her parents, with Mrs. Banks at their home here. hour over the National Broadcasting
Nr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodges. Miss Zula Gammage has returned Sunday, you may have thrilled as you
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Tho.mpson and f Ganiesville where she spent a heard the �am. of one of Stat.sbor?'srom '. boys who IS at Camp Parkes, Calif.,lHlss Frances Thompson have return- few days at Brenau WIth Miss Car- winning the $250 prize. Each week
ed to CoiUmbus after spending, a few men Cowart. Miss Gammage and the story of a boy returned from for­
da)'JI here 88 guests of Mr, and Mrs. Miss Cowart spent the week end in eign service in one of our hospitals
.." un.itehurst Atl ta is read and the mony given to a boy�. • • .,. . an"
• .by Kate l'!mi�,h, Thsi past week the. Li'!IIJ. Homer Blitch, Guntar Fiel�, Mrs. Raymond Nelson and two 'winner was J. W. (Billy) Cone, CCM.
Ala. vlalted during the week with small sons, who have been making Billy wrote a story about the equator
'IIis parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. their home fOr sometime with Mrs. and was the lucky winner. He is the
:tIlitch. Friends regret to learn that Fielding Russell left Friday for Win- son of Mr.. and. Mrs. Charle� Cone,
i BI '. . h M I who
were hstenmg when their Bon'a1the sen Or Mr. Itch is ill at his home der to spend sometIme WIt rs. Ne - name was caHed.-Will see youlIere. son's mother, Mrs. Richard Russell. AROUND TOWN.
Our work helpe tel reftecc the
spirit which prompts 1"u tel u.ct
the stone as an act of rev_
and devotion. . • • Our uperienee
Ie at your .ervlee.
Successful Foreman Gives
Benefit of His Experience
Over Period Of Years
(STATESBORO
Brannen - Thayer Monument Co.
A Loeal Industry Since 19n
JOHN M. THAYER Proprletelr
46 West Main Street • PHONE 489 Stateaboro, a..
BIRTHDAY PARTY
TWENTY YEARS AGO
CANCER DRIVE TO BE
CONDUCTED IN APRIL
The annual .cancer drive will be
made during the month of April.
Posters will be on display in the
stores. Keep in mind that this is
the month for the drive, and when
asked for donations remember that
this is a very worthy cause. There
will be representatives in Statesboro,
Portal, Register, Brooklet, Stilson and
Nevils
MRS. R. L. CONE,
County Commander.
MRS. BIRD DANIEL,
City Commander.
VISITED IN ORLANDO
Mr. and Mfs. Harry Smith and
Walter Groover were caUed to Or­
lando, Fla., Monday because of the
condition of Bill Kennedy. Mrs. Wal­
ter Groover has been spending sev­
eral days there with Mr. and Mrs.
Kennedy an,d Mrs. Wendel Oliver was
there for a few days durinJr the past
week.
VISITRD IN SYLVANIA
Mr. and Mrs. John Barr and sons,
John Jr. and Billy, spent Sunday in
Sylvania as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
1. 1iL Joiner and were accompanieli
home for a visit by Mrs, Frank Wood­
cock and Miss Blanche Woodcock, of
Atlanta, and M/Sgt. John F. Wood­
cock, who is at home on a furlough
from Italy. Sgt. Woodcock has been
ov,erseas for two and a half years,
Primitive Baptist Church
-Regular services S-aturday, 10:30
a, m. and Sunday 11 :30 a. m. and
S:OO p. m.
"Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come
}"C to the waters and he that ha�h no
money; come ye, buy, and eatl· yea,come, buy wine and milk w thout
money and without price.n-ha. 55 :1.
The spiritual, gospel church of the
Lord Jesus is the best place on earth
to find food and drink for weacy
SOUls.
A cordial welcome to 811.
V. F\ AGAN, Pastor.
FOR SALE-Residence lot in Olliff
Heights, near North College street,
$100. J. C. BYRD, Rt. 4, Statesboro.
(22mar2tp)
Quality foods
At Lower PrIces
MRS. BROWN MAY QUEEN
Mrs. Catherine Rowse Brown,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Rowse and a member of the senior
class at Georgia Teachers College;
has been honored by the members of
the student body by bemg selecbed to
reign as May Queen at the May Day
ex�rcises to be held at the college l"\
Friday, May fourth. Mrs. Dorothy
Rr ,';ngton Culbreth will ser.-" as
maid of honor, and other members of
the court WIll included Miss Margaret
St ...ckland and Mis" Louise Tomp­
kins, ,senior representatives; Miss
Melba HugginS and Miss Emalyn
Gordon, jUl1101'8; Miss Mary Lee Bran.
nen and Miss Frances Phillips, soph­
OmOl'l3S, Bnd MISS SUl'n Anderson and
Miss Kathryn Jones, freshmen.
JOHN GRAYSON FLETCHER'
GIVEN SURPRISE
.
On Wednesday IIIght, March �S,
Mrs. Hurry Fietcher entertamed with
a SUJ'pl'lse dinner party at the NorriS
HotJal in hanOI of her son, John Gray-
'SOil, who was celebrating his eigh.toenth birthday. The table had forits centerpIece the brithday cake with
eighteen candles and on each end a
lovely arrnngem'l)nt of pmk rosebuds.
After dinner the guests sat around Ifor awhIle and later returned to their
dOI'mltol'le�, where they are all stu-Idents at Teachers College. Amongthose attending were John Grayson,
and Glo";a Lamb, Jack Anderson and
Ann Parker, George Cook and Laura
Anderson, Eldred Mann and Hilda
Culbreth, J,mmy Conner and Mary
Lee Brannen, Jer.ry Groen and Ma'cy
F. Phillips, Alvin Williams and Betty
Sue Brapnen, Ballard and Marjorie
Jones, Tommy Swinson and Frances
Herrington, BIll Hendry and Karlyn
Watson, LeWIS Moore and Cccii Hud­
SOil, Fred Hodges Jr., Hymlc Evans.
QUEEN OF THE wm;T FLOUR $1.1!}
.---------------------
6c \ MATCHES 12C3 boxesSUGARLb.
Maxwell House
COFFEE, lb. 29c
25c
10c
69c
Medium, dozen ...•.... 29c
Large, dozen 35c
Tender Snap Beans, lb. 19c
Irish Potatoes, 5 Ibs. ,., 25c
Slicing Tomatoes, lb. .• 20c
Large Lettuce, head ... 15c
FLORIDA ORANGES
Blue Plate TEA
(,4·lb. can
Holsum BREAD
Large 10l\f
NICE OYSTERS
Pint
GRATED COCONUT DRIED PEACHES
MiRACLE WHIP
Pint
APPLE BUTTER,
Quart jar
Bring Us Your Country
HAMS and SHOULDERS
APPLE SAUCE}
rt,. 2 can
Citrus MARMALADE
Quart jar
FRESH TENDER
GARDEN PEAS
Schimmel PEACH
PRESERVES, glass
SALT
2 boxes
Welch GRAPELADE
or JELLY, jar
GARDEN PEAS
No.2 can
CREAM CORN
No.2 can
LIMA BEANS
Jar
SNAP BEANS
No.2 can
BEETS
No.2 can29c
5c
25c
13c
14c
14c
14c
APRICOTS
No. 2Vz can
Shelled Pecans, cello bag
Overseas Shipping
Cartons, each
CATSUP
14 oz. bottle BUSINESS WOMEN'S
CIRCLE W_M.U.
The Busmess Women's Circle of the
W.M. U. will meet for ItS regul'sr
."onthly meeting Monday ev,ening,
Apdl 9th, at 7 :45, WIth Miss Juanita IHillson at the home of Mrs. J. S.K'anan on South Mam street. All old
and new memiJcl's are invited to at·
tend.
Chicken of the Sea
TUNA, can
Peter Pan Peanut Butter . , . , ... .33c
"Happy Kid" Cane Syrup, gallon .98c
CHQICE CUTS BEEF AND PORK
At and Below Ceiling Prices
From Blllloch TiDIes, April 14, 1915
J. W. Robertson, for past ten years
railroad agent at Brooklet, has re­
signed effective May 1st in order to
give undivided attention to his mer­
cantile business.
J, W. Williams, Adabelle farmer,
brought to Times office a sheaf of
oats measuring slightly less than
four feet in length; expects to make
100 bushels of oats on four-fifths of
, ,
an acre.
Rev. J. S. McLemore, former resi­
dent of Statesooro, writes from his
p�sent home in Bradenton, Fla.,
about the catching of 80,000 pounds
of fish in two days th .." for ship­
ment to the markets; "the people of
Statesboro are unable to understand
how so many fish could be corralled
in so short a time."
Statesboro is proud of her record
at high school meet in Millen last
weel,; won four first places-ready
writers, George Sharpe Kimball;
piano, Annie Mae Alderman; shot
put, Hobson Donaldson; running
broad jump, John Zetterower; won
eight second places-recitation, Nan­
nie Mell Olliff; declamation, John Zet­
terower; voice, Kittie Turner; lOO-yd.
dash, John Zetterower; 220-yard dash,
Cliff Fordham; potato race, Homer
Olliff; relay team, Morgan Arden,
Homer Olliff; spelling Meta KennedYi
Bonnie Morris, George Parrish ana
in number of pomts, Savannah won
with 3S; Statesboro second with 30,
and Metter third with 12.
Team Visiting Masons
Confer Third Degree
At a called meeting �nday night
of Ogeechee lodge F. & A": M., the
master's degree was confen-ed on
eight candidates by the degree team
from Metoor lodge. There were forty­
seven visitors from other lodges and
sIxty-eight members of the local
lodge present at the meetmg. Lunch
was served before the opemng of the
lodge.
Earl McElveen, chairman of the
committee to raise the lodge's quota
of the $150,000 which is the state
goal, submitted his committee forma·
tion report. Of this fund $100,000 is
to be contributed to the MaSOniC serv­
Ice centers for men and women of the
armed forces and $50,000 is to be used
to build and equip an artscraft bUIld-
109 at the Masonic horne near Macon.
The local committee has already be­
bun its dri.ve for funds.
-.ll'hrough Monday of this WC'i!k the
1945 Red Cross War Fund drIve had
III hand .13,701.72. The BullOCh
county quota was $7,SOO and the goal
set by the workers was $10,000.
W,th Allen R. Lanier as chaIrman
of the drive in the county and F.
Everete Williams and Hoke S. Brun­
son co-chairmen in Statesboro, the
receipts far exceed the quota and have
gone �3,700 above the goal as set by
the chairmen.
lIn the city' of Statesboro more than
IS,OOO was raIsed. The negro schools
1f the county contribuood $SlZ.23. A
!omplete list of the contributions by
communities will be given later.
Your Suit has turn·
ed sissy this year ••
with an a n gel i c
white collar about
your throat • • • so
demure and so f t,
y01,l111, lqok s wee t
and innocent as an
angel ...
FORTY YEARS AGO
From Bulloch Times, April 3, 1905
The baseball boys are putting in
practice almost daily in preparation
for the coming of the Savannah
Y.M.C.A. beam for a game on April
26th.
James Riggs, of the Register com­
munity, came to town yesterday on
business, and brought along a bale of
cotton and some home-cured meat;
sold the lot for $125-and has more
meat and more cotton at home.
, Social eventa: Ernest Mock and
Miss Susie Davis were united in mar4
riage Sunday by Rev. T. J. Cobb; the
marriage of L. T. Denmark and Miss
Eva Proctor took place last evening
at the home of Rev. T. J. Cobh, who
officiated.
Wash Burns. for several 'Y'!!ars in
the employ of the J. W. Olliff Co., was
bound over on an arson charge follow�
ing a prehminary hearing this morn­
ing; "Wash bears the �istlt�ction of
having served a term 111 SlI1g·Smg,
N� Y., some twentv years ago."
At regular monthly meeting of city
council Tuesday evening there were
pl'esent Mayor G. S. Johnston and
Councilmen J. H. Donaldson, J. G.
Blitch, W. H. Simmons, W. G. Raines
and A. J. FI'anklil1; the matter of n
12nid fil� depa1'tment was considered,
providing for a fec of $1 for each
flt·c and an ac.\dltional dollar for the
fi1'st man who responds to each call;
W. D. Davis was made fire chief and
authOrized to organize his force,
Foamy white dick·'
eys with lace l"Ufll�s
so ingeniously lIat·
tering for you. • • ,
Red Cross Fund
Far Exceeds Goal
$1.00 to $2.98
Shuman'.s Cash Grocery
Phone 248 ' FREE DELIVERY
RETURN- TO WESLEYAN
Misses Betty Jean Cone, L<'rena
Durden, Vugll1ia DllIden, Bet�' Till­
man, Nona Hodges, Margaret Helen
TIllman, Laura Margaret Brady and
VlI'ginia Rushing have IQturned to
thetr studies at Wesleyan Conserva­
tory after spendIng spring holidays
at their homes here. 'L !-_. -- ..!
Phone 248
H. Minkovitz C&l Sons
"Statesboro 's Largest 1Jepal tment Store"
The Bulloch County Co
P.-T. A.'s will meet with th
Side P. T. A. Saturday, April
11 o'clock.
Each local president is u
have a large delegation presen
West Side P.-T. A. will have
of the program and will serve
to the council. It is the duty
P.-T. A. member to show th
preciation to West Side for
operation by being present Sa
May we depend on you and yo
gation?
'MRS. DELMUS RUSHIN ,
MAUDE WHITE, Secretar
Bulloch County Council of
PLANNED FUNE
YEARSINADV
Built His Own Coffin
Kept It In Readiness F
The Day Of Its Need
had noted tha t some friends
following the death of the head
the family, were put to Bome trouble
in making arrangements for a burial
outfit and found it necessary to call
upon friends to stand as security for
the funeral expense. He said he re­
solved then to avoid the possibility of
such condition to his own family, so
he and a carpenter friend, Bob Hum­
phries, constructed a coffin which has
since been held in readiness. ThIs
was for nineteen years stored in a
warehouse of the present Lanier's
Mortuacy, and its long-awaited need
came when he passed quietly away,
last week end.
Farmers Asking Raise
In Flue-Cured Tobacco
The Georgia Farrtt Bureau resolu­
tions asking for a ceiling of 47 'AI
cents on the flue-cured tobacco for
1945 have been approved by various
community and the county Farm Bu­
reau. These ,,,solutions asked that
allocations to buyers be WIthdrawn
and that a floor price of not less than
46,", cents be placed on the tobacco.
T. R. Bryan Jr. represented the Bul­
loch county farmers at the meeting
called by H. L. Wingate, state Bu·
reau president, at Douglas last week.
Mr. Bryan also reported that resolu­
tIOns requesting the ceiling on pulp­
wood be raised to $16.25 per unit for
rough pine f.o.b. the cars and $17.19
for hardwoods. These ar� ceil­
Ings used in the other p""'f the
country for pulpwood.
District One-Act Play
Contests at Colles-e
"C" schools of the First district
presented their one-act plays m the
district contest Wedeesday evening
at Teachers College. High SchOdls
represented included Summertown,
Guyton, Garfield, Springfield and Gir­
nt'd. The 'IB" schools of the district
will present their play Friday at the
college, beginning at nve o'clock in
the afternoon. The following sched­
ule has been announced: MIllen at five
o'clock; E.C.I., five·forty; Soperton,
six· twenty. Intermission until eight
o'clock. Statesboro, eight; Swains­
boro. eight-forty; Vidalia, nine·
twentY; Metter, ten o'clock. he
3tatesboro play, "The Bond Between,"
is being coached by Mrs. Beulah
°ayne and Mrs. D. L. Deal. Members
)f the cast include Misses Dorothy
\nn Kennedy, Patty Banks, Lucile
Tomlinson and Hazel Williams.
KEEP ON
WITH WAR 101118
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FORMER PASTOR
TO HOLD SERVICES
City Parking Lot
For Local Citizens
MEMORIAL FUND
CLIMBS UPWARDIn an effort to provIde for the con­
venience of prospective patrons of
our local insbituticna, the city admin­
istration has recentiy established a
city parking lot with facilities for ap­
proxImately fifty automobiles and ad­
dition parking space for animal­
drawn vehicles.
The parking space is located on
the lot facing the county jail, ad­
joinmg the city hall, and is marked
off with proper markers to denote
parking spaces. The parking limit
is unlimited as to time. The purpose
of this lot, It i explained, is to pro­
vide convenience for business people
who ride to work and have been in
the habit of parking on the streets,
to the exclusion of persons who come
into town trVding. Th. mayor has
explained that long-time parking on
the str""ts will not hereafter be tol­
erated. Those who need to leave their
cars for several hours aloe required
to drive to the parking lot.
Substantial Additions Have
Been Contributed Du Ir
The Preceding Week
Atlanta. Ga. Apr, 6, 1946,
Dear Mac:
The a ttached is a 11 ttle donation
from lhe wife and myself towa.
the Memorial Fund, which we think
n very tine idea.
, Should you chance to roam Atlan­
ta way, be sure and drop by to _
me, or at least a "buzz" on the phone.
Kindest regards to you a family,
I om,
Miami, Fla., April 5th, 19.5.
Dear Mr. McAllister:
I'm enclosing a check for the Le­
gion Memorial Fund. It Is a grand
project and from all accounta in the
Times It is rapidly growing.
SIncerely,
JANICE C. ARUNDEL.
The above are copies af lettars reo
ceived during the week ending April
7th enclosing checks, and n aMitlon
to these contributions have been mad.
by the following:
Dew H. Smith, James O. Andemon,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. McLemore, Mrs.
Clyde Dixon, Mrs. A. J. Proctor, lone.
Lane, MrB. W, C. Graham, Mra."sarah
Donaldson Waters, Mrs. 01• .Jonu,
Mrs. Albert Powell and Jimmie Po....-
ell. _
•
If you have not IIlJ!de your contrlo
butlon please do so at once, .. .....
wish to close up the drive for fundi.
We do not wi.h to deny aoyone the
privilege of contributinJri but ....e are
anxious to get all the money in u
earty as possible.
C. B. McALLISTER, Ohmn.
Rev. N. H. WIlliams Will
Be Visiting Minister For
Coming Revival Series
Rev. N. H. Williams, former pastor
of St�tesboro church, will be visiting
minister for the series of special
services to be held during the com­
ing week at the Methodist church.
Announcement is made that he will
arl'ive next Saturday and will preach
at the morning services Sunday, and
theil'll! forward both morning and
evening till the following Sunday.
The public is, of course, invited to
attend these services.
Rev. Mr. Williams i. exceedingly
popular with the people of this com­
munity of every denomination. For
tIIree yeal.. he was pastor of the local
Methodist church, during which time
he took the lead In many civic and
reUgious activiti.s. Five years ago
8" w.. assigned to the pastorate o�
where he .erveel
HAVE FOUND PLAN
PREVENT MEASELS
State Health Department
Discovers By·Product Which
Will Soon He Available
Measles protectIon will be available
to Georgia children, and grown-ups
too, if necessary, throuJP! a by-prod­
uct of blood donated by patriotic cit­
izens all OVer the country to the
American Red Cros� for the nation's
tlghting men, according to anoounoo­
ment by the state health department,
The protection ..111 be given by a
substance called In,mune serum glob­
ulin separated from blood plasma. SrAMBORO BOYThe II10bulin can be used either to
prevent measels or to modify the at� .SER'TOO IN lTALVtack 10 t e patient Is not very lick, " IAl i I
out develops restltanee to further at-
tacit.
'
gia Conference, He was retired last
wInter upon arriving at the retire­
ment age prescribed by the rules of
his church. Sinne then he has retaIn­
eil his residence at Camilla while as­
sisting other ministers from time to
time when called upon.
transte nil' II. pre...
from the manUfliOtUrera tel the ltate
health, department. The stata health
department will di.tributa the ma­
terial without cost to physIcians, hos­
pitals and clinIcs.
Announcement of the latest devel­
opment of the blood donatIon llrogram
comes at an opportune time; Dr. T. F,
Abercrombie, state health director,
said, in view of an increase in meRselS
prevalence.
Sixty-eight meaBels death. occurred
in Georgia laBt year and 6,176 cases
were reported.
Supplies of immune serum globulin
are now available at the stabe health
department and orders are being aC­
cepted, Dr. Abercrombie reported.
·P".nlnlular a • e
ltaly.-Pvt, Dalteln E. Kennedy,
West Jones avenue, StatasbOro, Ga.,
'I. now servIng here wIth the Z.tll
General Hospital, which haa made aq
imp";s.lve record during a year and
a half overseas. It was for a tim.
the neareot general hoipilj>l tel the
ItQlIan front lines. ,
ft is one of the manf 'ullita' In thll
vast base, important 'service "lid sup.
'ply O',l'ganizatiolUl' f�,r' ,rif�h /u7n.,
and for the ground force. 0 the U.
S. Air Corps and Navy in the Medl­
terrallj!an theatre of operations.
Thi. hospital was organized at
Tulane University, New Orlel1lls, La.,
and was actIvated at Fort Bennlne,
Georgia, on July 15, 1942•. I Nearly
all of the medical officers are either
graduates 0 the University or .erv­
ed their internship at the Charity
Hospital in New Orlean. Thi. is the
second such hospital to have been
drawn from Tulane, tlie first havinll'
be�n rganized in September, 1917,
going overseas shortly thereafter,
The commandlllg officer of the ho,,"
pital is Colonel Walter C. Royale,
Medical Corps, who is also a grad.
uate of Tulane UIIIYIlrsity and baa
served in the regular a!""'y since
1915.
The present unIt shipped overseas
in August, 1943, iind was stationed
near Bizerte, Tunt.sia, prior to beinw
ordered to Italy in June, 1944. It
set up operations in one of the largest
and most modern hospital building.
in the country. At that time ita
rated capacity was 1,000 beds, but
the War Department as a 1,500-bed
recently it has been designated by
hospItal with expansion' facilities to
2,250.
'
Pvt. Dalton E. Kennedy, who is the
husband of Mrs. Annie Wilson Ken.
nedy, of 113 West Jones avenue,
Statesooro, and the son of E. A. Ken­
nedy Sr., Rt. 5, Statesb,?ro, Ga., has
been in the army for twenty-two
months and overseas for fifteen
months. Before ente,ing the militacy
service he was a clerk employed b.,
Braneen Drug Co., West Main street,
Statesboro. He was graduated from
the Register High School in 19311.
He has be�n awarded the bronze star,
Europ'aan campaign ribbon and good
conduct medIa.
DATE DESIGNATED
COLLECT CWTfiNG
People of Bulloch County
Asked to Unite In This
Contribution to Our Allies
The week of April 28 has been des­
ignated as the period to assemble
clothes in Bulloch county for the Na­
tional clothing collection campaign.
Community leaders of the Farm Bu­
reau, P.-T.A., churches, and other
organizations have been asked to
work with the schools in collecting
the clothes that are usable to people
in the area where our armed forces
are taking over.
W. G. Cobb, who called the county
committee together, outlined that
misfit clothes, clothes out of style,
clothing not needed, all clothes that
the wearer has grown tired of, and
clothing not otherwise needed is what
the coilection WIll be expected Ito in­
clude.
The clothing is to be assembled at
the Guards ArmoTy during the week
of April 23 and will be packed for
shipment the first part of the next
week. Mr. Cobb stated that clothes
needed most are knitted caps, woolen
wraps, 8mocks, Bocks, shoes, work
clothes, undenvear, robes, pajamas,
sweaters, jackets and shirts.
The various civic clubs and other
organizations are working with the
schools in this natonal campaIgn.
FRESH IRISH POTATOES
BROUGHT OWN MESSAGE
A vesselful of new-crop Irish pota­
toes large as hen eggs and white as
ivory, found at the front 'door of the'
editor's home a couple of days ago,
had no note attached, but there was
something about them which reveal­
ed the identity of their origin. I -
agmury fingerprints told us they had
come from the patch In the rear of
the Mrs. Morgan Mitchell Ihome­
Ithat's where 80 many early choice
vegetables grow-and later we had
verbal confirmation of our reasoning.
A couple of weeks ago it was straw·
berries, a sprig of par8ley and a bril·
liant japonica. Don't wonder then if
the editor seems to show signs of
being slightly spoiled by these kind­
n0,3sses.
Research Committee
To Visit Our College
Joining the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege as hosts to the legislatIVe com­
mIttee of the Georgia General As­
sembly here Friday will be presidents
of the CIvic and professional clubs of
Statesbor,o, the m.ayor, county com·
missioners, county board of educa·
tIon, and legislators from surrounding
counties.
The special committC'i! appointed
by the Governor to make an investi­
gation of the needs of the units of the
UniversIty System of Georgia will
visit Teachers College Friday. Local
citizens and loeglsiutol's from sur·
l'oundtng counties will join th8.-J rep·
resentatives of the college at lunch
III the college dining hall at 1I00n,
CoSlr-In StatesboroSaturday; Mar.
31 A and B gasoline coupon books,
also'registration card; finder p.lease
notify MRS. MARY SWINT, StIlson,
Ga., Rt. 2. (5aprltc)
WAS THIS YOU?
Wednesday morning you wore a
tiny checked skirt with white blouse
and short red coat, brown sboes
and bag. You have brown hair and
blue eyes. You were accompanied
by your mather. You have two sons,
and your husband, long tIme army
man, is overseas.
If the lady desCI'ibed will call at
the T,mes offIce she WIll be gIven
two tickets to the picture, "To Have
and Have Not," showing today und
F.-iday at the Georgia Theater. It
is a picture she will Itke.
Watch next week for new clue.
The lady who received last week's
tickets was Mrs. Loy Waters. She
attended the show FrIday evening
and phoned later to express appre­
ClBtion for the entertainment.
